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Colleagues bid farewell to Osterhout 
By Mike Larabee 

With a round of applause that grew to a standing 
ovation, the town board and its town halJ audience 
earlier this month noted the end of an extraordinary 
chapter of New Scotland public service. 

With the conclusion of his final regular town board 
meeting Wednesday, Dec. 4, 87·year·old Wyman Os
terhout retired from a career of active town service 
that began in the mid·1930s with a trusteeship to the 
formel' New Salem School. 

In 1989, the building that then housed the school 
was dedicated the "Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center" following completion of an expansion and 
renovation project largely conducted under Osterhout's 
supervision. 

"I can't say enough about him," said former New 
Scotland Town Supervisor Steve Waliace. "He proba· 
bly spent more time in community service than any· . 
body I ever met in town." 

"I guess he spent his whole lifetime in it," Wallace 
said. 

, , , , , , , .. '" .' 

Wyman Osterhout, at left, with town council 
members PeterVanZetten, HerbertReilly and 
Craig Shufelt. Mike Larabee 

Osterhout was born in Slingerlands in 1904 and 
became involved atthe then·NewSalemSchool shortly 
after moving to the hamlet during the Depression. He 
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Santa's wish lists 
checked with care 
by Delmar elves 
By Eric Bryant 

Shawna wants the Little Mermaid game and as much 
Barbie stuff as possible. Rickwants a flute, a violin and some 
powerwheels .. ."please, thank you, Ho, Ho, Santa." 

Kids from across the area have been feverishly making 
their lists for the jolly old elf to peruse and Friday a few of his 
elves stopped by the Bethlehem town hall to answer letters 
addressed to a busy Santa. The letters were taken from drop 
boxes around the area and collected by the Bethlehem Police 
for the elves to look over. 

"Dear Santa, 
There will be a little dog named Doger Qn the Christmas 

tree. When you press Doger's stomach, if you listen near your 
ear, he plays Frosty the Snowman. Have a Mary Christmas! 

P.S. How do you get into my house if I don't have a 
chimney?" 

Kids will be kids and this year the toy requests for Saint 
Nick are fIlled with "Lites and Lace Barbie," remote control 
cars, Batplanes, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle sewer sets and 
of course, Nintendo and Gameboy. Other popular toys were, 
Lego sets, puzzles, remote control cars and the Babysitters 
Club game. In this age of electronic fun, the elves were happy 
to see several boys and girls who wanted jllst to get a good 
book. 

"Dear Santa, 
How are your eight reindeer? I have been just fine. I 

wonder how you are. I want to have these things if possible. 
Video painter, Waldo book, Connect 4 game, spirograph. 
Thank you for your kindness. 

Stephanie" 
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Res community 
copes after incident; 
teacher arraigned 
By Eric Bryant 

Many students were in a naturally festive mood Friday as 
they faced the lengthy holiday vacation, according to RCS 
high school principal Andy DeFeo. For some however, disbe
lief and shock may last for several weeks as the school's 
faculty, staff and students come to grips with the bizarre 
events of the past two weeks. 

A longtime Ravena·Coeymans-Se1kirk science teacher was 
arrested Thursday and charged with distributing candies 
laced with a deadly chemical to several colleagues. 

State Police charged Gary D. Kosowsky, 44, of New Balti· 
more, with three counts of first degree reckless endanger· 
ment and three counts of second degree assault, all class D 
felony charges. According to State Police Capt. Lloyd Wilson, 
further arrests may be made in the case and other charges 
against Kosowsky are pending. 

Kosowsky had been a biology teacher at t.'1.c school for 23 
. years but following his arrest on Thursday, his classes have 
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Epilepsy group names 
'Winning Kid' for year 

The Epilepsy Association of the 
Capital District recently an-

North Bethlehem gets new truck Alternative assessment 

. nounced Christopher E. Bain as 
the "Winning Kid" for 1991-92. 
Bain, 10, of Schenectady, will 
represent all children with epi
lepsy in the Capital District at 
various public education and fun
draising events during the year. 
In July, he will represent the 
Capital District in the National 
"Winning Kid" contest sponsored 
by the Epilepsy Foundation of 
America. 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewarts. 

C The American Tobacco Co 1991 

FrrefJghters in the North Beth
lehem Fire Department got an 
early Christmas present last Fri
day as the company received its 
new Spartan Gladiator pumper 
truck. 

Residents in the frre district 
voted last year to allow the district 
to purchase the $180,000 vehicle 
and after a year of bidding and 
working up specifications, the 
truck finally arrived. 

"It came in Friday and it's great, " 
said first assistant chief Bill Cleve
land. Cleveland said the volunteer 
frrefighters were able to begin 
training on the truck Friday night. 

The truck is the largest in the 
North Bethlehem fleet, with a 1500 

lodays Slims. 

fas~ionably 
Inexpensive. 

8 mg. "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine avo per cigarelle by FTC method. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 

gallon tank and pump on board as 
well as a 25 gallon foam tank. The 
truck will replace a 34-year-old 
laFrance model which was sold 
recently to a collector who will 
restore it. 

"It's totally different to drive" 
because of its size and the add~ 
tional amount of water it carries, 
Cleveland said. The next largest 
pumper truck the company owns 
has only a 750 gallon capacity. 

In other news, the Elmwood 
Fire District, which encompasses 
the North Bethlehem Company, 
recently elected George Miller to 
a second five-year term as fire 
commissioner. Miller defeated 
George Mears by a vote of 40-34, 
Cleveland said. 

discussed for Be pupils 
By Susan Wheeler 

Bethlehem Central School 
District administrators are look
mg into alternative methods of 
assessing high school students, 
accordingtoJ. Briggs McAndrews, . 
assistant superintendent in charge 
of curriculum and instruction. 

Although district officials see 
standardized exams as a basic 
measure of assessment and are 
pleased with students' perform
ances on the state Regents exams, 
McAndrews said they don't reflect 
the entire picture. He said the 
district would like to see "better al
ternatives" to the exams. Such ai-

ternatives might include not hav
ing the Regents exams and Re
gents diploma. 

"Our own exams are more diffi
cult and our own diploma is more 
high quality," he said. "Our expe
rience is that colleges are not 
concerned with the Regents ex
ams. Out of state colleges see so 
many kids without them." 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
said the district is interested in 
accomplishing two goals by intro
ducing standardized exam alter
natives. "We'd like to continue to 
increase the standards and im
prove the quality of our students' 
education: he said. 

Loomis said noteworthy alter
natives include assessing oral 
proficiency in foreign languages 
and evaluating students' ability to 
perform and explain the signifi
cance of science experiments. 

"We can explore ways to assess 
our students' abilitiesto truly apply 
their learning in real-life situ
ations," he said. "In other words, 
we're interested in alternatives to 
paper and pencil testing." 

Another alternative the district 
is looking at is asking the state to 
allow district exams to be subs~ 
tuted for the Regents exams to
ward earning a Rege"ts diploma, 
McAndrews said. The state Edu
cation Department's "A New 
Compact for Learning" opens up 
such alternatives for districts, he 
said. 

"We're beginning to talk about 
(the alternatives) internally: 
McAndrews said. 

Make Wonderful .'\ 
Windows ... 
You & 

LINENS 
~I~a£ 

The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 
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Bruegger's opens Delaware Plaza bagel shop 
By Susan Wheeler 

After close to a six-year wait, 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery finally 
found a home in Delaware PIaza_ 

The store, located in the plaza 
at the former Golden Krust Bak
ery site, opened last week Accord
ingtogeneralpartoerGeorg'eNeaI, 
the company waited nearly six 
years for a spot in the plaza, the 
"focal point" of Delmar_ He said 
the company often looks at vari
ous locations for a store, but will 
wait for the spot it wants_ 

be any happier." 

Stacia Nautel, store manager, 
said there was "such a great turn 
out" from open to close during the 
store's first day. "All the custom
ers said they were so happy we're 
here," she said. 

According to Neal, "This is our 
own little Christmas present for 
Delmar." 

Opening day sales weregreater 
than expected, Nautel said. Of the 
10varieties of bagels available, the 
most popular bagels purchased 
were plain and cinnamon raisin. 

In addition to bagels, 
Bruegger's offers two soups daily 
("soon to be four," according to 
Nautel), as well as several cream 
cheese flavors, sandwiches, des
serts and beverages. 

"We are very fortunate," Neal 
said of the deal struck with the 
center for the company's 11th 
Capital Districfbagel bakery_ The 
store's corner location provides 
customers with an "easy in, easy 
out," and the 65 feet of frontage is 
ideal. "For visibility and access, 
we couldn't have picked a better 
location in the plaza," he said. 

Signs on the Delmar store win
dow said it was due to open in mid
December. According to Neal, 
the bagel shop opened on its tar
get date, Dec. 18. "We worked 
really hard," he said. "We had a 
great contractor. They worked 
weekends, nights. We just couldn't 

The Delmar store is also par
ticipating in company-wide promo
tions. "Hand in a Can" offers cus
tomers the opporttmity to ex
change a non-perishable food item 
for a bagel. The exchange is good 
forupto a half-dozen bagels. Nautel 
said the store has already collected 
12 food items, which wi\l be dis-

Stacia Nautel, center, manager of Bruegger's Bagel Bakery in Delaware Plaza, joins 
employees Sean Quinlan and Melinda Timph behind the shop's counter to serve cus
tomers. Susan Wheeler' 

tributed to local food pantries. 

Bruegger's is also offering 
Norwegian smoked salmon by the 
side for $9.99 a pound with the 
purchase of two dozen bagels. "It's 

Spotlight staff member 
appointed Colonie editor 
By Susan Graves community. "I want the people of 

the town to view this paper as 
their paper," he said. He believes 

a phenomenal price break We're 
selling quite a lot of the 2-pound 
sides," Nautel said. "It's selling 
pretty well with the holidays." 

Nautel managed Albany's 

Madison Avenue Bruegger's for 
one and a half years, the Saratoga 
Springs store for three months and 
the Latham shop for one and a half 
years. 

Michael R Larabee, Spotlight 
writer and copy editor, has been 
named managing editor of the 
Colonie Spotlight by Editor and 
Publisher Richard Ahlstrom. 

Larabee, 24, started writing 
baseball and soccer stories forthe 
Spotlight when he was a junior at 
Voorheesville high school. 

community residents should be 1 •••••• ~~~i~~i~fl!~~~~~~!~N~~¥,~ able to expect to see reports and 
notices on local events in the two
and-one-half-year-old paper. 
"When people are involved in 
something in the community, they 
should feel they have a right to 
read about it in the paper" he said. During his college career, he 

added to his experience working 
fulltime as a staff writer and pho
tographer for his father John 
Larabee's former paper, the Bem
shire Courier. John Larabee was 
one·time general manager of 
Capital Newspapers Inc., publish
ers of the Times Union and the 
now-defunct Knickerbocker News. 

"My father was always willing 
to support my interest, but he 
didn't push me into a career in 
journalism," Larabee said. "Now I 
draw on his experience con
stantly." 

Michael Larabee 

After graduating with high 
honors from the University at 
Albany in 1989,. Larabee joined 
the SPotlight staff as a full-time 
reporter covering Voorheesville 
and New Scotland. 

"It was the only job I could get 
at the time," he quipped. "But af
ter working six months or so, I 
decided this is what I reallywanted 
to do." 

In the fall, Larabee was pro
moted to a copy editing position at 
The Spotlight and will assume the 
Colonie Spotlight managing 
editor's job with the paper's New 
Year's Day edition. He replaces 
Salvatore I. PrivideraJr., who had 
managed the paper's editorial staff 
since June 1990. "I want to build 
on the solid foundation that Sal's 
established," he said. "I feel fortu
nate to be at a newspaper so well 
on its way." 

Larabee said one of his primary 
goals is to continue to improve the 
profile of the paper in the Colonie 

He also plans to increase the 

encourages new and existing 
firm's that make major changes to 
contact the paper for possible 
coverage. 

Larabee said he also wants to 
include more items on-youth 
sports and league events, and 
expand high school coverage 
beyond the few sports tradition
ally given media attention. "We 
can do a better job with that than 
the daily papers can," he said. 

In addition to news writing, 
Larabee has self-published two 
colleCtions of poetry. He has also 
hosted local poetry readings and 
frequently attends open micro
phonereadingevents. "It provides 
a nice creative balance to 
newswriting, " he said. 

Larabee, who plays mandolin 
and guitar, was a member of the 
former band, "Cows on the Porch," 
who "didn't exactly ride like a 
rocket to the top of the charts," he 
said. He is a 1985 graduate of 
Voorheesville's Clayton A Bou
ton Junior·Senior High School, 
and graduated from SUNY Albany 
with a degree in political science. 

He currently resides in Alta
mont. 

Slingerlands man in line 
for planning board post 

Bethlehem Supervisor Ken 
Ringler announced last week he 
wi\l recommend the appointment 
of George H. Lenhardtto the town 
planning board at the Jan. 2 town 
board organizational meeting. 

Lenhardt, if approved, will re
place planning board member John 
T. LaForte, whose term expires 
Dec. 31. He recently notified the 
board he did not wish to be reap
pointed, Ringler said Friday. 

Lenhardt, a magna cum laude 
graduate of Union College, is an 
associatedirectorfortheNewYork 

Telephone Company. He is active 
in the Slingerlands Frre District 
and is chairman of the board of fire 
commissioners. He and his wife, 
Lynne Lenhardt, a Bethlehem 
Central School District board 
member, live in Slingerlands with 
their children. 

"George Lenhardt is a gentle
man of high character and ability," 
Ringler said. "I know that his ap
pointment will bene6t the plan
ning board and the Town of Beth
lehem on a whole." 

Thl Spotlight (USPS396-630) is published each Wednesday bySPotlightN~pers. inc.,l25AdamsSL, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12{)S4. 2nd Class Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
Postmlllter. send address changes to The Spotlight, P.O. Box HIO, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Subscription rates: 
Albany County, ~ne year $24.00, two years $48.00; elsewhere one year$32.00. 
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Dining room mural portrays family history 
By Susan Graves 

Helen Murphy of Glenmont has 
taken the idea of the handwriting 
onthewallastep beyond the norm_ 
Murphy'sdiningroomwall,infact, 
tells her family's history dating 
back to the 1600s and moving all 
the way up to the present 

She said she had seen wall 
paper with scenes on it in colonial 
homes, butthatwhenshechecked 
into something she liked, she 
found it would have cost $15,000 
to $20,000 to cover her dining 
room walls_ 

"Then I started thinking that 
maybe I could get somebody to 
paint a mural" on the dining room 
walls, she said_ 

A carpenter who was working· 
onherhomeatthetimeultimately 
connected her with Kate Char
bonneau of StottsviIIe, who com
pleted the Murphy-VanKleek 
family history this fall. 

Charbonneau and Murphy 
began planning the details to be 
included in the mural using family 
photos and Murphy's memories 
of her childhood last spring. 

"It's an incredible family his
tory," Charbonneau said. She said 
she helped structure the details of 
the family story beginning in the 

1600s when Helen Murphy's 
Dutch ancestors settled in Amer
ica_ 

Murphy said she chose to do 
the history geographically rather 
than chronologically. "I started at 
the Cohoes Falls," where her 
husband Brian's grandparents 
lived, she said. The next scene 
moves down the Hudson River to 
the Albany area, Cherry Hill, 
because one of her ancestors 
married into the Van Rensselaer 
family who built Cherry Hill. . 

In the scenes with the Hudson 
River in the background, Char
bonneau painted ships to repre
sent the Murphy family ancestors 
coming over from Ireland. 

More recent portrayals include 
theMurphy'sGlenmonthomeand 
their summer home in Taborton. The recently completed wall mural in Helen Murphy's Glenmont home traces herfamily's 

. history as far back as the 16008 when her Irish ancestors first arrived in the Capital 
Helen Murphy said she photo- District.. Elaine McLain 

graphed many family residences, first home on Adams Place in Though Charbonneau has bers' portraits_ The Murphy mu-, 
schools she and her husband at- Delmar. done other murals, she said she ralispaintedinacrylicdirectIyon 
tended and work places to help never worked on one where "the the wall. It is covered with a matte 
Charbonneau create a more real- "It was a lot of fun, I went people were as willing to get in- finish so that it can be washed and 
istic work. through lots of photos," Murphy volved." even scrubbed, Charbonneau 

~ ~ From those photos and Charbonneau said painting sal. 
Murphy's recollection, Charbon- Other scenes show places the murals in homes was a popular art Murphy said she gave the 
neauhaspicturedHelenMurphy's couple have visited, including"a form in the 18th Century when mural alot of thought beforehand. 
grandfather's Albany home, AI- little bit of Ireland" in the form of itinerant painters would come to "We're not going to move," she 
bany Law School, and the couple's St Kyran's Tomb. the homes and paint family mem- said. 

Your friends and neighbors at Trustco Bank 
wish you a happy holiday season and a 

New Year filled with happiness. 

~If~~TCO 
Your Home Town Bank 

44 offices serving the Capital Region! Member FDIC 
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Tune in to uptempo beat in Delmar 
By Eric Bryant 

One of Delmar's newest busi
nesses is turning a few heads. 
Actually, turning a few ears may 
be a more appropriate phrase. 

WRAV-FM (94.5) is the latest 
addition to the Capital District 
airwaves and according to gen
eral manager Bob Costello, the 
station is eager to mine an un
t;lpped mark~t of young adult lis
teners who enjoy uptempo con
temporary music. 

Billing itself as "Mix 94," the 
station has been broadcasting 
from studios at 333 Delaware Ave. 
for just under a month and accord
ing to program director John' 
Daniels, the station's blend of i;e. I 
upbeatcontemporarymusicisjust ~, 
the thing area listeners are look- • 

-

ing for. 

"We're positioning ourselves 
somewhere between FLY-92 and 
K-LITE; Daniels said. The sta
tion hopes to target adults in the 
18--44 age group and will draw its 
music from the 70s, BOs and 90s 
with artists such as Rod Stewart, 
Steely Dan, Mariah Carey and 
Amy Grant. Daniels said the "mix" 
will appeal to listeners who aren't 
into softer "background music" 
and another crop of folks, "iust 
sick of aU the oldies." There's a 
real gap there, Daniels said, and 
the station's position on the dial 
(94.5) is positioned to catch listen
ers moving up from FLY-92 or 
down from the oldies stations and 
K-LITE. 

John Daniels is program director and mc,rningdiscjockey 
at Delmar's new radio station, WRA V-FM (94.5). 

Nearly two years in the plan
ning according to Costello, the 
station owners fully researched 
the Capital District market look
ing for a music mix that would 
attract some attention. Radio 
consultant Matt Farber, who 
works with MTV, was also brought 
in. 

"We saw a need here, a pro
gramming hole, and we knew we 
had the format for it; he said. 

In fact, the "mix" format em
ployed by the station is fast be-

coming one ofthe hottest in the 
country. "Mix 94's" saJes manager 
Sara Duncan said the "mix" is 
currently used at the number one 
station in New York City and sev
eral other large markets. Target
ting baby boom generation listen
ers who still have an ear for con
temporary. music, "Mix-94" also 
hopes to cash in on the boom 
generation's pocketbook 

"Advertising sales are doing 
suprisingly well so far, even in 
this soft economy. We're very 
optimistic but we realize we have 
to earn the right to do business in 
this market; Duncan said. 

Currently, Daniels runs the 
morning show from 6 to1O a.m. 
with a nice blend of sof!.humor 
and low-key personality. A classic 
"screaming DJ" he is not. With 
the exception of Kevin Smith 
doingmorninghew§Md1ongtime 
local radio entertainment critic 
Bruce Hallenbeck filling in with a 
movie review each week, the rest 
of the on-air talent is broadcasting 
from 2000 miles away via satellite 
from Denver. As the station ma
tures, more local on-air staff will 
most likely be recruited, Daniels 

Susan Wheeler 

said, but for now they seem quite 
happy with ilie setup. 

"We wanted to retain a local 
flavor and al;;o start out with a top 
quality announcing staff. With this 
set up we get the best of both; 
Costello sai 1 

Daniels does indeed have ex
perience in the wilds of local ra
dio. Thirteen years in Capital 
District rad.o has allowed him to 
work with some of the top names 
in the bus.ness including Bob 
Mason and Don Weeks. His trav
els have taken him to stations in 
Hudson, Schenectady, Saratoga 
and Albany but this is his first 
position as a program director. 

With 3000 watts of power, the 
station's coverage area stretches 
north to Saratoga; south to 
Hudson, v;est to Delanson and 
eastto the Massachusetts border. 
With such a coverage area, why 
choose De.mar for a home base? 

"It's corvenient and very ac
cessible, ju,t outside a major city. 
It's also a .ery friendly place, it 
seems. We like Delmar and hope 
to give something back to the 
community; Costello said. 

~ From Ail Of Us At 
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'Eco-puppets' offer lesson for youngsters 

Environmental Ed, Oblivious 
Ostrich and Futurus the Vulture 
are only some of the "Eco-pup
pets," who will teach youngsters 
in kindergarten through grade six 
about saving the Earth during 
special classes for kids at the state 

. Museum on Saturday, Jan. 11. 

Environmental Ed's class 
teaches kids about the importance 
of not littering from 1 to 2 p.m. 

"A Most Beautiful Place" fea
tures Oblivious Ostrich and Fu
turus the Vulture, who will teach 

youngsters more about how they 
and their family can make a differ
ence in the future of the planet. 

Feesare$12perchild.Museum 
members pay $10. 

Registration is required by Dec. 
31 and participation in each class 
is limited to 20. 

For information, ca11474-5801. 

Junior Achievement 
seeking volunteers 

The Capital District Junior 
Achievemen(program is looking 
for alumni or other volunteers to 
share their business knowledge 
with area youngsters. 

The group offers six different 
programs instructed by local busi
ness volunteers who provide 
"hands-on" experiences through 
various activities, both in school 
and outside the classroom. 

For information, contact Carol 
Dyer at 372-6465. 

Merry Christmas 
from all of us at 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERS 

1/2 Price Christmas Sale 
Starts 8:30 a.m. Thurs., 12/26 

---JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 DELAWARE AVE DELMAR 13'3-8166 

Carhartt 
Blanket-Lined Jacket 
Built better than it has to be. 
-1-ll'<1Vy-duty lD070-

cntt(ll) 12-oz. duck 
with plied yilrns 

• \-Vind resist,ll1t 
,11ld sl1<tgprooi 

• \Varm blill1kd lining of 
,KfVlic <1lld polyester 

·T\\"u \\',)ist <JIlL! 

cllff ,H.ijustmellb 

·C\lrdunl)' (01!i1f 

• Bi-Swing ,)CtiUlI bilCk 

• Hl'ilvy-duty zipper front 

• Slilsh front pockets ilnd 
zipper breast pocket 

Av~ilabl" in 

~~~~alfnt;t~~ 
mad~in U.s A. 

• Extril-strong, triple-stitched main seams 

• Thn?i1d b.:u tacks at stress points 

• Optional: matching lined snap-on hood 

Matchi.ng pant and b:ib overall available. 

Rugged as the men 
who wear them.· 

mabbingbam~ 
~-'~~$W~ \ 
"For your athletic & 
outdoor wear needs" 
Glenmont Plaza 

433-8465 
M-Sa! 9am-9pm, Sunday lOam-6pm 
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%a!q, a joyful noise unto (joe£, aCCye Cands: 

Sing jortfi tfie fionor of :J{is name: 

%a!q,:J{is praise gCorious. PsaCm 66 

'I'll be home for Christmas' 
The final line of that wistfully bittersweet 

little song that Bing Crosby sent on its way to 
fame in wartime 1943 was: 

"If only in my dreams." 

-

Editorials 

And indeed it does seem that a certain bers' "attempt to return to a family center in 
share of the season's sentiment mustencom- orderto celebrate this uniquefeasttogether." 
pass recollections of the way that Christ- The Christmases that Irving Berlin would 
mases used to be ..• the way that they "ought -have us remember in 'White Christmas" are 
to be." those that would have been recalled almost 

The feeling of peace and goodwill so gen- exactly a half-century ago. The Christmases 
erailyassociatedwithAdvent,ChristmasEve, of prior years (as of that time) might have 
and Christmas Day is embellished by mem- gone back to the turn of the 20th century
ory. Times that may actually have been less late Victorian times _ and certainly would 
thansplendidasweexperiencedthemunder- have included a previous wartime and an 
standably seem better and happier the fur- engulfingdepressionaboutwhichfewpeople 
ther we get from them. could have been expected to retain happy 

Undeniably, there's a dream-like quality recollections.-
to our visions of Christmas. Perhaps, in fact, Those earlier Christmas mornings quite 
it's the promise of the recurring dream that often might bring little more than an orange 
helps us to endure the intervening months, in the stocking. A rag doll, a dime novel, a 
year after year. game of jacks were gifts to rejoice over. 

The role of the dream is underscored in Times - and expectations - were simpler 
another song ofthe war years: 'White Christ- in those far-off days. But in essence they are 
mas." the ones that older Americans (and song-

"I'm dreaming ... " are of course its open- writers) "used to know." The consumerism 
ing words, and the idea is buttressed with and materialism of which Bishop Hubbard 
" ... just like the ones I used to know." This writes did not exist in the years that many 
harking back to the times when (as we recall people can still remember. In reality, despite 
them) we had no worries or cares, it seems, their simplicity, they were indeed occasions 
is of greater significance' than glistening to remember ... times worth dreaming 
treetops and sleighbells in the snow. More about. 
relevant to both the anticipation and realiza- As to what the young people of today will 
tion of Christmas is the proposition that our remember about the Christmases of the later 
days will be merry and bright, rather than 20th century, it is not possible to hazard a 
whether or not they're "white." useful guess. But at least we can hope that 

Bishop Hubbard's eloquent Christmas from somewhereamongtheelectronicgadg
Message published today on the Page Oppo- ets and designer garments and elaborate 
site likewise emphasizes this all-too-human gimcracks they will be able to sort out valid 
response, with his mention of "warm memo- memories of mistletoe and sleighbells and, 
ries of previous Christmases and of loved yes, impressions of "journeys of compas
ones no longer present" and of family mem- sion, generosity, and solidarity." 

Yes, and back again? 
Unhappily, the success of many families 

- children, mothers, fathers - in arriving 
safely at their destinations for the week-long 
holidays must depend on the law-abiding 
sobriety of other people otherwise unknown 

-to them. 
Treacherous weather, miserable road con

ditions, and the certain unusually heavy flow 
of traffic - all these can conspire to make 
travel this week and next more than ordinar
ily difficult and potentially dangerous. 

But such minimal driving conditions can 
be only the starting point for hazard and 

tragedy when thoughtless individuals who 
have been unwise in their "celebrations" 
take the controls of an automobile. 

It is perhaps hopeless to expect that they 
will read such editorials as this, but perhaps 
one of their well-wishers will have done so 
and puta restraining hand out in thisparticu
larly timely way. 

With merely enough caring attention to 
other people's rights - and thei( lives -
such potentially lethal drivers can save lives. 
The alternative all too often becomes horror 
for all concerned. 

Words of the Week 

Mistral: A dry, cold northerly wind that blows 
in squalls through the Rhine Valley and nearby 
areas toward the Mediterranean coast of South· 
ern France. 

Sequestered: Withdrawn into seclusion; re
moved or set apart; segregated. 

;"" 
- ..... --~-------

Shaggy dog story: A long, drawn-out anecdote 
depending for humor upon an absurd or anticli
mactic punch line. 

Buzzword: A word or phrase used by members 
. of some in-group, having little or imprecise 

meaning but sounding impressive to outsiders. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Our Bill of Rights at 200 
The Spotlight Newspapers are devoting this editorial page 

space for several weeks to a review of the first 10 amendments to 
the United State Constitution-the "Bill of Rights ... These impor
tant amendments were ratified 200 years ago this month. The 
series of articles was prepared by the Commission on the Bicen
tennial of the Constitution. 

6th: Assurance of fair trial 
The Sixth Amendment provides a person who is accused of a 

crime with a number of basic protections. 
These include: 
o '"The right to a speedy and public trial." 
o '"The right to betried by "an impartial jury of the state and district 

. wherein the crime shall have been committed." 
o The right "to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusa

tion." 
o The right "to be confronted with the witnesses against him [and] 

to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor." 
o The right "to have the assistance of counsel for his defense." 
As is true of the criminal guarantees in the Fifth and Eighth 

Amendments, many of the guarantees in the Sixth Amendment were 
drafted in reaction to the tyrannical practices employed in infamous 
Old World tribunals, such as England's Court of the Star Chamber, 
and in colonial courts controlled by the British Crown.' 

Therightto"a speedy and public trial" was included to prohibitthe 
government both from imprisoning criminal defendants indefinitely 
while awaiting trial, and from subjecting criminal defendants to 
improper judicial procedures behind closed doors. 

The right to trial by "an impartial jury of the state and district 
wherein the crime shallliave been committed" wants the defendant 
the right to have the issue of guilt or innocence determined by fellow· 
citizens drawn from the community rather by a judge. 

Interestingly, although the right to trial by jury in criminal cases 
was also guaranteed by Article III, section 2 of the original Constitution, 
it did not explicitly refer to trial by an "impartial" jury. The inclusion 
of an express guarantee of an "impartial" jury may well have reflected 
the Framers' awareness that, when the concept of trial by jury was 
introduced in England, jurors were not necessarily chosen because 
they were impartial, but because they were already personally famil· 
iar with the defendant and facts of the crime. In addition, jurors in 
English criminal courts had historically been subject to strict con
trols, and were not always free to exercise independent judgment. 
Early English courts occasionally used their powers to punish jurors 
who did not reach a verdict to the Crown's liking. 

The requirement that the jury be drawn from the "state and district 
wherein the crime shall have been committed"reflected the Framers' 
concern that the government would "import" a group of unsympa
thetic or hostile jurors from a distant place in order to win a convic· 
tion. 

At the Virginia ratifying convention, William Grayson had ob· 
jected to the guarantee of the right to jury trial in the original 
Constitution precisely because it did not guard against such jury· 
rigging. Grayson argued that when "the jury may come from any part 
of the state ... the conclusion ... is, that the government can hang 
anyone they please, by having a jury to suit their purpose." 
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THE SPOTLIGHT· 

A surprise visitor for Uncle Dudley 
In some respects, my Christ

mas story oughtto make you cozily 
warm all over, just the way that 
Christmas stories are supposed 
to. 

The center of the story, after 
all, is a cute little dog and her 
adventures one afternoon during 
the joyous pre-Christmas season. 
I wish I could endow her with a 
name but I never quite caught it 
when we met. 

As for how we met, it's a rather 
involved little tale that requires 
some explaining, as follows: 

First, you need to remember 
that Uncle Dudley's household 
boasts a dog of its own, a very 
masculine Cairn terrier who goes 
by the name of Gordie. Gordie 
likes to travel about with a mem
ber of the family and if he's left 
behind he sulks and naps under a 
bed or chaise upstairs. Which is 
where he had sequestered him
self on the day in question. 

Next, I should explain that was 
a weekday when the household
cleaning crew was to come in 
during the morning (as they did). 
Otherwise, the house would be 

. vacant except for Gordie until my 
return (often in late afternoon). 

Accordingly, I unlocked and 
opened the front door and made 
my way to the livingroom. "To" is 
the governing word there, not 
"into" -for at the doorway I 

stopped short with a double take. being shut up, alone, in a strange 
Seated pertly in my own favor- house. 

ite chair was a very attractive For the next few minutes, the 
dog-one that I never had seen visitor was alternately appalled and 

Uncle Dudley 

before. My quick impression was 
of a refugee from a Disney film. 

Our eyes locked; both of us 
inomentarily were taken by sur
prise. My visitor was the first to 
recover, and she quickly took the 
initiative. This was in the form of a 
throaty grow\. 

"Keep your distance!" was the 
message, repeated a half·dozen 
times in the next several seconds. 

As of that moment, her instinct 
was to guard her newly found 
territory. From her commanding 
position, her alert posture, I could 
gather that she was more than 
ready to challenge any unfriendly 
move. 

Nonetheless, I moved ahead a 
couple of steps---{;atitiously, be
cause it was only too evident that, 
despite being the aggressor now, 
she had been badly frightened 
(severaItimes) in the five hours of 

A Walt Disney 'little tramp' 
was enthroned comfortably 
and challengingly in my 
own favorite chair! 

annoyed. The carpet revealed the 
extent of the first of these re
sponses; the second was conveyed 
by growl and bark. Now Gordie 
was roused and he came hurrying 
downstairs to check the action. I 
ushered him into another room 
and slammed the door. 

The goal was to coax the terri
fied activist outside. I opened every 
available exit and slunk out of 
sight. Before long she found her 
way out. In my last view of her she 
was hustling down the driveway, 
with one glance backward and an 
expression that seemed to say, 
"Why did you do this to me?" 

As Paul Harvey would say, 
here's "the rest of the story." After 

'1 finished cleaning up, I called one 
of the housecleaners. Turns out 
that they had seen the dog lurk
ing near the house and concluded. 
that Gordie had escaped. (The 
two dogs look nothing alike.) With 
a neighbor's assurance that this 
was, indeed, Gordie; they shep
herded the little tramp into the 
house and then shortly departed. 
Five hours later I showed up. You 
know the rest. 

Not exactly that Christmas. 
story, perhaps, but not really just 
a shaggy dog story, either. 

Travel 'with a real sensc'ofpurpose' 
Pertinent to the spirit of the 

season is the theme of the Decem
ber issue of "Travel and Leisure" 
magazine. T\l19ng seriously the 
proposition that "doing good has 

. never felt so great, " the magazine 
offers the idea of "a new way to 
travel- volunteer vacations." 

In five different but related 
feature articles, "Travel and Lei
sure" promotes the idea of "get
ting involved usefully" in spots 
where a helping hand will do good 
while at the same time the vaca
tioner (or other traveler) is seeing 
things and doing things - plus 
going places - that ordinarily 
would not be accessible. 

The idea was spawned by the 
editors as they contemplated "how 
we should celebrate the holidays 
in this era of non-conspicuous 
consumption."Outofthatthought 
grew the concept of volunteer 
vacations, "theembodirnentofthe 
more-blessed-to-give-than-to-re
ceive school." 

A selected group of authors and 
editors signed on as payingvolun
teers for the trips covered in this 
issue, and they are said to have 
"discovered it was they who had 
received the gifts: the reward of 
traveling with a real sense of pur
pose; moving rocks and sawing 
wood instead of just pushing pa
pers (or even signing checks); 
tracking endangered species, or 
helping unearth and understand 
ancient civilizations; becoming 
part of the soul of a place, rather 
than just a passerby ... They_ 

discovered that on a volunteer 
vacation you work hard, give a 
little something back, do some 
good - and above. all, have the 
time of your life:"--

Constant Reader 

writes. "Stones, inevitably, are 
heavy and must be moved from 
here to there to build paths and 
walls. Summers in Provence are 
hot. The mistral sometimes 
whirled dust into our eyes and 
mouths as we worked. 

"But it was worth every callus. 
.. (For the first time I fully under
stood \ the addiction of an 

In addition to the five vivid first- archaeologist's search, theexhila
hand reports on these volunteer ration of uncovering something 
vacations, the issue includes a that no one now alive on earth had 
hard-hitting article. on how to ever seen. 
assess an organization's operat-
ing methods and ethics. "None of us would ever again 

lookat stonework casually. I knew 
The featured travel pieces are that whenever I could I would 

these: return to this spot. Because in 
"Gone Fishing' in Curacao" some indelible way, this wall

(Bringing them back alive to the which would now give pleasure to 
New York Aquarium): "Cats" people for ages to come - be
(Tracking mountain lions on longed to me." 
Idaho's great big outdoor stage); As for preparatory reading, 
"Side by Side in Jamaica" (Build- particularly worthwhile is "What 
ingfriendshipstumsoutto be the to Know Before You Go," which 
best part of the job); "Digging quiteexhaustivelycontainsavari
Colorado" (Help solve the mys- ety of caveats about signing up 
teries of an ancient Indian cuI- with a group that has interests 
ture); and the one I liked most: and standards that coincide well 
"Good and Medieval in Provence" with yours. For example: 
which is described as "mixing 
mortar and clearing rubble to "Ministry of Money, a nonde-
restore a French village." nominational Christian group in 

Gaithersburg, Maryland, runs 
One of the impressions of this trips to Third World countries not 

traveler/writer was that she was to change those in the host coun
"paying $250 a week to crawl try so much as to give affluent 
around in the semidarkness of a North Americans new perspec
pigeon coop." (The project is one tives on money and global citizen
thathasbeengoingonundersuch ship. On a typical trip you spend 
auspices since the 19608.) ·10 days in the slums of Port-au-

Prince working at a home for the 
"The work was hard," she destitute and dying." 
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A feast of journeys 
a Bethlehem of faith 
the Most Reverend Howard]. Hubbard, Bishop a/the 

Roman Catholic Diocese 0/ Albany, has written this 
Christmas Message/or readers a/The Spotlight Newspapers. 

Christmas is a feast of journeys: journeys of faith,. 
journeys of memory, journeys of returning home, 
journeys in hope for peace. 

Christmas is a feast;of journeys of 
faith in the Word of God. Mary and 
Joseph journeyed to Bethll~hem 
where Jesus was born. The angels 
journeyed to announce to the shep
herds the birth of the Savior and to 
proclaim God's glory and gift of 
peace. In turn, the shepherds jour
neyed over to Bethlehem to behold 
the Child in the manger. The Wise Men journeyed a 
great distance in their response of faith and joy to the 
sign of the star in the East. The most mysterious and 
longest journey of all, however, is the journey of Jesus 
the Lord who became one of us. 

As the year 1991 draws toward a close, multitudes of 
homeless people and of refugees become statistics in 
the headlines. Mary gave birth in a borrowed stable, 
because there was no room in the inn. In Bethlehem, 
Jesus shared the plight ofthe homeless and the inability 
of any infant to speak; yet his grace and presence trans
formed the people around him into a community of 
faith. 

Each year many people turn to a Bethlehem of faith, 
bringing with them warm memories of previous Christ
mases and of loved ones no longer present. Family 
members attempt to return to a family center in order to 
celebrate this unique feast together. 

Pilgrimage to a spiritual Bethlehem seeks anew the 
mysterious peace that is a special grace of Christmas. 
Such a peace, almost impossible to describe, breathes 
freely despite the overwhelming stranglehold of con
sumerism and materialism upon our lives and upon the 
very season of Christmas. The Child in the manger 
experienced no special privileges in Bethlehem or 
elsewhere as time went on. 

It is significant, indeed, that the very name of our 
Savior's birthplace, Bethlehem, means house of bread. 
Bread is the universal symbol of that which nourishes 
and sustains human life. In 1991, the word goes out that 
the food pantries desperately need replenishment for 
the large numbers who hunger and thirst in our midst. 

Near the end of this severely troubled, wounded, yet 
hopeful, year of 1991, we journey again in faith to the 
manger to seek anew the grace and the courage to work 
and struggle together as individuals and as communities 
for peacemaking, solidarity, mutuality, and support for 
the human dignity and needs of others, for which 
humankind hungers. 

The plight, anguish, and hardships of our sisters and 
brothers in many places in our world call us, therefore, 
to journeys of compassion, generosity, and solidarity. 
The real meaning of Christmas shines through the 
awakened realization in many hearts and places that we 

. are all kinspeople, members of one human family. 

The Savior whose birth in Bethlehem we celebrate 
again has shown us most profoundly how to be a mem
ber of the human family by his redemptive journey oi 
ultimate love in action. 
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Children's varied needs Wmteringrobinsenhance 
require flexible rules 'Christmas Count' of birds 

I 

Editor, The Spotlight: ings with others and newexperi· ' Editor, The Sil0tlight: Additionally, I can report that 
on Dec. 17, in the Greene County 
Count, 78 species were seen in
cluding one new bird: the C~m
mon Snipe, which increased the 
composite total to 129, accumu
lated over a period of several years. 
We were handicapped by snow in 
the afternoon, but the morning 
was still and calm. The moderat
ingtemperatures near the Hudson 
were helpful in attracting a good 
variety of birds. 

. Once again, The ~potligh! pro- ences, and ability to ~parat~ .ar~ Readers of The Spotlight who 
vldes a f~rum for dIalogue 10 the further s~aped by therr familIes noted my Point ofViewcolunm in 
~ommumty, currently about our ways of lIVIng. together. For the the Dec. 11 issne may be inter· 
library and other town youth servo good of our children and parents . ested in the ouu:omeofthe "Christ
ices.AndIammovedtoaddmy5 itisimportanttorealizethatthere mas Count" of birds on Dec 15 
cents worth (inflation, you know). si,?ply i~ not one best way of which that column previewed. ' 

Th Bethl h Pu· bli L·b domg thmgs. . . e e em c I rary That Sunday was wmdy and 
I~ clearly an outstanding and I have one child who would cold in Albany County, but none-
h1;&"hly valued resource and, along happily run off with other people theless we ended up with a really 
With our excellent schools and good total count - more than 
parks and recreation department, by the time he was two, and an- 17,600 birds seen or heard. These 
IS s!l!"ely a reason that so many other child who had difficulty are combined reports of 16 ob
familIes settle her.e. It does not separating right through first servers who, in small groups, 

th I grade. Was one of them "better 
seem . at.comp amts about pro- adjusted" than the other? Was I a counted birds in six separate sec
grams mdlcate a lack of support, b tors within a circle radiating from 
butra~er ar~ evidence ofthe high etter parent with one than with afixed locationin Coeymans. This 
r~gard 10 which they are held, and the other? I don't think so. They was the sixth year of oUr count in 
ofthe hope that they can be even were and are different people with Albany County. 

On Jan. 1, a two-hour New 
Year's Day Bird Walk will be held 
at Five Rivers center, beginning 
at9 a.m. Everyone is invited; dress 
warmly, bring binoculars. 

more responsive to a variety of different needs. 
individual and family needs. . It b th t h eed f maye aten so 

I share other letter writers' most of the children who attend 
concernabouttherigidityof"rules story hour could not be met if 
and regulation~" in the children some parents were present. If so, 
and youth servl~S, a problem we perhaps some creative thinking 
have also faced 10 the parks pro- could come up with a workable 
gram and the school district, with solution for those families whose 
the notable exception. of the ele- children are not yet ready to enjoy 
mentary school our chtldren have time without a parent. 
attended. 

My father used to say "rules 
are made to be broken." He was 
not promoting anarchy, but rec
ognizing that rules and regula
tions, while often necessary, are 
"good" only insofar as they are 
implemented by people who are 
also able to take individual situ
ations into account and, when 
necessary, bend, change or break 
them. 

It is not true that all thTee and 
four-year olds "should be able to 
sit quietly ... without parent sup
port," nor that their inability to do 
so reflects "overprotective par
ents." (And I am concerned that 
women for whom I have great 
respect espouse such ideas.) 
Children are born not only with 
different physical characteristics, 
but also with different tempera
mental makeups and learning 
styles. Their socialization, deal- Delmar Christine Deyss 

A family business now in 4th generation 

G.H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
"WOOD FLOOR SPECIAUsr" 

Residential Only-We CARE about your home 

Sanding & Refinishing· Instaliation & Stenciling 
Loyal References· FREE Consultations 

.• 78 Oakdale Ave. 
Schenectady, N.Y. 12306 355-0691 

OIRISTMAS TRIM-CENTER 

1/2 PRICE SAlE 
all 

Christmas Decorations • light Sets 
Ornaments • Artificial Wreaths 

Trees • Roping and much more 

starts Dec. 26th thruJan. 4th 
STORE HOURS: 

MON. - SAT. 8:30 - 5:00 

14 Booth Road, Delmar, N.Y. (nexi to'CHP) 439-9212 

We counted 65 species. As 
always, the European Starlingwas 
most numerous; approximately 
10,000 were seen. But in second 
place, surprisingly, was theAmeri
can Robin. In past years its fre
quency has ranged from about 30 
to slightly more than 300. This 
year the total exceeded 2,000. 
These were birds that had come . 
in from the north and remained in 
our area because of a great supply 
of fruits and berries. The third 
most llumerous species was the 
Canada Goose; 'we counted 800 
but this was down substantially 
from 1,500 in a typical past year. 

Alan Mapes 
Director, Five Rivers 

EnvironmentalEducation Center, 
Department of Environmental 

Conservation. 

D Fair trial 
(From Page 6) 

The right "to be informed of 
the nature and cause of the accu
sation" requires the government 
to specify the charges against a 
defendant so that the defendant 
has notice of what charges must 
be defended against. The origins 
of this guarantee can be found in 

We added six new species to 17th century English practice, 
our cumulative list of those re- which did not entitle the accused 
corded in previous years. That to review the indictment. 
total reached 100 with the addi- Therightto "be confronted with 
tion of a Peregrine Falcon (seen the wituesses against him and to 
near the Selkirk railroad bridge have compulsory process for ob
over the Hudson); an American taining witnesses in his favor" 
Pipit; and four duck species- . guaranteesthedefendanttheright 
Gadwall, American Wigeon, to questi_sers and to call 
Green-wingedTeal, and Redhead. wituesses on one's own behalf. By 
Another interesting find was a the time the Bill of Rights was 
Great Blue Heron at the FIVe Riv- adopted, the accused right to 
ers pond. confront wituesses had long been 

State Farm 
Sells Life Insurance. 

Elaine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands 
439-1292 

STAll fAIM 

A 
INSUI..UIC~ 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIE 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

Delmar Antiques has moved 
adjacent to Albany C.O. Auction Gallery 

We still need merchandise!!! 
Such as: Signed Art Glass Pieces, 

Tiffany, LaLique, Sterling Silver or Fancy Silver 
Plates, Bronzes, Oil Painting, Crocks 

and even broken jewelry 

We also need Japanese Swords, Guns, Oriental Rugs, 
Pocket Watches, Good Furniture 

or anthing you have that you think is special 

CALL 
432-7093 or 439-8586 

for free appraisal 

A friend in need 
receives a tribute 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to take time to 
thank a very special person, Fred 
Giovannetti of PFG Home Serv
ices. Fred is truly a good friend. 
He loaned me his lawn mower 
complete with gas and hedge 
cutterseveryweeksoIcouldkeep 
my lawn and yard up to par. 

Vox POp 
He replaced my kitchen faucet 

after I managed to totally destroy' 
it, disconnected my water heater 
when it flooded the whole first 
floor, and has plowed my drive
way for the past two years. 

There are no words to describe 
the gratitude I have for him. When 
others turned their backs, Fred 
stuck his neck out and helped me 
in my time of need. For this I will 
always be grateful. Thanks, Fred! 

Selkirk Mary Keeley 

recognized at common law and 
expressly recognized in several 
state constitutions. the right of a 
criminal defendant to present 
defense witnesses was more re
cent, but was equally well-estab
lished and recognized by Con
gress in the Federal Crimes Act of 
1790. 

Fmally, by guaranteeing every 
defendant the right "to have the 
assistance of counsel for his de
fense, "the Sixth Amendment pro
hibits the government from strip
ping accused persons of ability to 
defend themselves with the assis-' 
tance of an attorney trained in 
criminal law and procedure. 

In the courts of England, de
fendants charged with serious fel
ony crimes were forbidden from 
having counsel represent them in 
court.Thisrulewaspartlyexplain
able by the fact that criminal de
fendants in English courts were 
generally not required to stand 
trial against professional govern
ment prosecutors. The English 
practice was widely rejected 
however, in the colonies, where 
professional prosecutors were the 
norm. 

In the Framers' time, the Sixth 
Amendment right to counsel was 
generally understood as guaran
teeing criminal defendants the 
right to hire their own counsel if 
they could afford to do so. 

The Supreme Court has since 
ruled, however, that the Sixth 
Amendment right to counsel fur
ther requires that, in both federal 
cases 1J0hnson v. Zerbst , 1938) 
and state .cases (Gideon v. 
Wainwright, 1963), the govern
ment must provide counsel to 
represent criminal defendants 
who cannot afford to hire counsel 
on their own. The court also ruled 
that the rightto counsel is guaran
teed regardless of how short the 
defendant's term ofimprisonment 
may be if convicted (Argersinger 
v. Hamlin, 1972). . 
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Advisory policy proper, Student editors cite ~~~~n~~~ili ~~rhf~~~~~~~ 
h 

· and in his letter of apology. 
BeRS teachers assert police misappre enSlon The overridingpurpo5eofThe 

Eagle's Eye is to provide students 
4. We object in the strongest Editor, The Spotlight: editors of The Eagle's Eye to be with the opportunity to express 

Several important points were terms to The Spotlight's decision published first in the paper it was their opinions to other students 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I ft f Th S /. , to run the Police Chiefs letter to As the editors of The Eagle's dd d f S 
e out 0 e pot Ight s coverage th d Eye, the Bethlehem Central HI'gh a resse to. I The potlight had an.d the community, and to allow 
f . Ide e itor. That letter was ad· bl' h d hI' . o a controvetsla stu ent com· School student newspaper, we pu IS e t e etter m Its Dec. 18 students and the community to 

th ed · dressed to the editors of the . h h . th . mentary atappear marecent would like to correct some errors Issue rat er t an m e Issue of respond.Thisispreciselythetype 
issue of Bethlehem High School's Eagle's Eye. As a matter of jour, in Bethlehem Police Chief PaulE. Dec. 11, basic respect would have of dialogue which has taken place 
student newspaper, The Eagle's nalistic ethics, The Spotlight C ., I th d' (Th been demonstrated. concerning Olson's commentary, 
E should respect the right of an. ume setter to e e Itors e 

yeo other publication to publish its Spotlight Dec. 11 issue). Additionally, we are very dis- and is the sort of openness we 
1. We share the Police owncorrespondence.Inappropri. Chief Currie'sletter criticizes a turbed by The Spotlight's cover· would like to continue to encour· 

DeJ)l!ltment'sindignation over the ating the letter, The Spotlight got commentary by Ben Olson, which' age of the story on page 3 ofthe age. 
commentary,andwesaidasmuch the scoop on a student newspaper waspublishedinTheEagle'sEye's Dec. 11 issue. A news article en· Eli2IJ Gregory, Michael Kagan, 
in an advisory note that ran along· (macho journalism?), but robbed November issue. The letter calls titled "Student- Commentary Adam Maurer 
side the piece when it first ap- the students of an opportunity to Olson's commentary a "subse- Draws Fire From Police" states, Senior Editors of The Eagle's Eye 
peared. Indeed, we encouraged vindicate themselves. The letter quent article" to a visit to the po- "Attempts to reach Olson for 
the police to write a letter to the appeared yesterday (Dec. 12) on lice station by Eagle's Eye senior comment were unsuccessful." Editor's note: This letterhas been 
editor, and we're glad they did. page one of The Eagle's Eye. editor Adam Maurer earlier in the Olson received no phone mes- edited to remove two inaccuracies 

2 Pr· t bl' t' k school year. Maurer met WI'th sages from the paper, although about The Spotlight's publication . lOr opu lca IOn,wespo e 5. The Spotliuht'sclaim that the "C'L'"C ., I u· I 
t I th 'th b th th ~' poll'ce whl'le researchl'ng a story his phone number is listed in the 0, "Ie, urnes etter. nlS etter, 

a eng WI 0 e author of the commentary was p bl' h d h D 11 d'd t 'd' d th b . t . 'd t f d Ii Trl··Villlage Area Directory. Also, as u IS e ere, ec. ,I no newspaper s e Itors an e au· "unavailable for comment" is false. a ou an mCI en 0 van a sm at . .,~ h' h 
th fth tary b t th the hl'gh school. WhI'le Olson's the article neglected to mention contain certain re,erences to w IC 

or 0 e commen a ou e We are aware of no effort to reach th de d' k . 
pot t· I f th commentary dl'd refer to the van. that Olson had submitted a writ· e stu nt e ItOrs too exceptIOn. en la consequences 0 e him. Furthermore, the author has 
piece should it be published. in no way shrunk from his respon. dalism, it was neither intended to ten apology for sections of his 

3 I Id h 'b'I' be, nor presented as, a biased commentary to The Eagle's Eye 
. t wou ave been much Sl Ilty to face his critics. He has before Chl'ef Currl'e's letter was . f d . d d . bl d' b account of the vandalism incident. 

easIer or us as a VIsors to not one so a mU'a yan IS a etter The subseq"uent article to released to The Spotlight on Dec. 
allow the piece to run. We cer· person for it. 6. When Olson subm'ltted hl's 
tao I h t' d th d Maurer's visit to the police de-

my ave no enJoye ea· 6. Learning, if it is meaningful, partroent was published in our apology, he had not received or 
verse publicity that the piece is a messy affair. As advisors to 0 b . read the poll'ce response to h'ls 

t d B t b · . cto er issue and is a purely fac· 
genera e. u our usmess IS the newspaper, we appreciate the tual story, The police have ac. commentary. The Eagle's Eye pol· 
not publicity, it's education, and most of the adult community rec· knowledged these mistakes. icy regarding the free publication 
we feel strongly that learning is ognizes that and has exercised of all commentaries, regardless of 
best served when students are restraint in dealingWl. 'th the I·ssue. Chief Currie's letter has been h t .. th 
given the freedom to make mis- published in the December issue w a opmlOns ey express, was 

. 7 As t h ta db also left unmentioned. takes. Betterthey make them here .. eac ers,wes n your of The Eagle's Eye. We feel, as a 
undertheprotectiveumbrellaofa poitcy. . . simple gesture of professional We would like to thank Chief 
caring school than later in life. Marsha Buan.no Faculty Ad?lSors courtesy, itwould have been more Currie and the police department 
The outcome of this whole affair James Nehnng The Eagle s Eye appropriate for The Spotlight to for the letter voicing their opin· 
has been very positive. All the Editor's note: In the interest of have allowed this letter to the ion. Likewise, we would like to 
students. involved have a deep- accuracy, it is desirable to respond •••• , •• '.4~.~~.~ ••.•• , •••••••• ,.4'.(n.:-;;;-T~ •••••• ;.4'.4~.~~.~ ••••• , •••••••• ,. 
ened respect for lanll}'age and a to this letter's paragraphs 4 and 5: 
very clear understandIng that the .. , 
printed word is consequentiaL that (4~ Ch/~f Cumes letter .was 
what they write matters. Numer. ~ubmltted dl:ectly to !he Sp~tbght; 
ous class discussions iI{<l.!lnd .. ,t was not appropnated In any 
school in recent days have broad. sense. 
ened the positive impact of the (5) ThewriterofTheSpotlight's 
incident. As for the police, the news account verifies that she did 
insult they have patiently endured make reasonable effort to reach Mr. 
reflects more on the author of the Olson, The Eagle's Eye columnist. 
commentary than the Police FORANalHERVIEWONTIDS 
Department. SUBJECT. SEE PAGE 10. 
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Editor, The Spotlight: 
As the Building and Fire In

spector for the town, I wish to 
bring to the attention of town 
residents a potentially very dan
gerous situation that has arisen 
since mid-December. 

In two separate incidents, 
homeowners poured old gasoline 
into sanitary and storm drainage 
systems. Although the gasoline 
was a smaU amount (one gallon) 
the explosive potential from the 
fumes created a hazard not nor
mally found in the neighborhood. 

durin~ very adverse weather. 
Additionally, if you have a wood 

stove or fireplace, have the flue 
cleaned and take precautions on 
what you are burning in them. 
Around the holiday period we find 
that Christmas wrappings are 
burned in stoves and fireplaces. 
This paper trash burns very hot 
and fast and can be sucked up the 
chimney where it may get lodged 
and cause chimney fires. 

If we· are more· conscious of 
safety at this time of year w~ can 
all have a safe and happy holiday. 
I am sure that the town crews and 
the fire departments who respond 
to emergencies will appreciate 
your cooperation so that they too 
can enjoy the holidays at home 
with their families. 

John H. Flanigan, C.P.C.A 
. Building and Fire inspector 

Fire Marshal 

New Chk{pkdges 
future efficiency 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to express 
my appreciation for the edi
torial comment expressed in 
the Dec. 18 issue of The 
Spotlight. Your support of 
the town's decision to ap
point from within the ranks 
of the department is gratify
ing. Every applicant was an 
experienced professional, 
each with the ability to lead 
the Bethlehem Police De
partment into the future. 

We will continue to meet 
ourlawenforcementrespon
sibilities in an efficient, cost
effective manner, and con
tinue to provide those serv
ices necessitated by a grow-

. ing suburban community. 
Richard J LaChappelle 

Delmar 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

e rescue proposal 
blasted by Scaringe 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am extremely concerned and 
saddened by the continuing fran
tic attempts of Albany County 
Democrats to disrupt the normal 
flow of transition by protecting 
their patronage employees. Some 
of this is being done through 
budgetary shifts and gimmicks, 
despite a possible 25 percent prop
erty tax hike while changes appar
ently are being made here and 
there to find a niche for protection 
of their party loyalists. 

Now wehaveominousnewre
ports that outgoing County Ex
ecutive Jim Coyne may be the 
beneficiary of loopholes which 
could allow him to retain his ap
parent chairmanship of the AI 
Tech Trust Fund and receive a fat 
paycheck as a result. While there 
may be some questions about AI 
Tech's culpability to the county, 

Albany County assets should not 
be used in anyway, shape, or form 
to fund Jim Coyne after Dec. 31, 
1991. It is unconscionable that 
anyone could even conceive such 
an idea under the circumstances. 

Now what are we creating with 
thisAlTech programs? -another 
loosely constructed organization; 
so much so that we apparently 
don't know how much of it is pri
vate and how much public. Under 
Mr. Coyne's guidance, would AI 
Tech become a "Sports IDA" for 
thecounty?Would we see aU kinds 
of Coyne schemes to help save 
the faltering Knick Arena? How 
much of an umbrella would an AI 
Tech be for how many fallen 
county employees? The possibili
ties, especially when Jim Coyne is 
involved, are endless . 

George P. Scaringe 

The fumes from the gasoline 
are able to make their way into 
basements through cellar water 
drains and sewer lines. Due to the 
cold weather, the fumes are forced 
through the systems. Remember, 
these lines are usually four to five 
feet below grade and the tempera
turesare much warmer there than 
at ground level. 

Please: do not dispose of un
wanted fuels, oil, or hazardous 
waste into these systems. It takes 
many hours for the town crews 
and fire departments to rid these 

Be students criticize paper's editors and adviser 
Editor/The Spotlight: 

. systems of problems, usually 

Bethlehem Central High 
School should be commended for 
many things, but one of its lesser 

Happy Holidays 

MAIN 
+ •• + 
SQUARE 
_S_H_Q..P_I~ ... LS! 

from Starting Dec. 26th 
thru New Year's Eve 

Enjoy 40% off all 
Holiday Dresses 

Now at 3 locaffons 
Downtown Saratoga. Downtown Schenectady 

Our Newest Store: 
318 Main Square, Delmar 475-1808 

HOLIDAY HOURS: Wed-Fri flI9:00. Sat 10-7. SUn 12-6 .Men til 9:00 

. ···from all the staff 

stic 5 

HOURS: M-F 9-8 • SAT 9-5· SUN 12-5 
~ 439-4619 ~ 
~ Delaware Plaza Delmar ~ 

accomplishments is its school 
newspaper. One improvement 
made in the past three years is 
that it now does exist. In view of 
the controversy regarding an ar
ticle by Ben Olson, we feel com
peUed to tell our story. 

When we entered ninth grade, 
we were enthusiastic about work
ing on the student paper, which 

"was just being put into action. 
Forty or more students were in
volved, and it was progressing 
quickly. At present, eleven people 
are on the staff - a very smaU 
number for a school of twelve 
hundred. The reason is not a lack 
of interest on the part of students. 

The paper is failing, basically 
due to a lack of leadership. One 
student has taken control, and has 
single-handedly driven away many 
staff members, one by one. He 
runs a dictatorial office, and his 
manner is abrasive and intimidat
ing. It is quite frustrating to work 
on an article, only to have it re
fused by an editor, simply because 
it isn't exactly what he wants. The 
most recent issue contains an 
editorial based on the contention 

that students would rather com- paper is extremely lacking. Com
plain than make suggestions or pared to papers put out by other 
contributions. That is an untrue area schools, ours is weak and 
analysis. Many of us have made sloppy. Is that how we want to 
suggestions, but they were ig- represent Bethlehem? There are 
nored by the editors and advisor. always numerous typographical 
Double standard? Absolutely. errors, and the layout is deficient 

In reaction to Ben Olson's ar- Twice in the past few issues, ar
ticle and Police Chief Paul E. ticles have been cut off midsen
Currie's reply, we sense a real tence, because the other halves 
lack of leadership, both by the were "forgotten." 
editors and the adviser. The Po- Finally, we know that newspa
lice Department's reaction was pers are dedicated to free speech. 
understandable. butwedon'tthink Without that, The Spotlight, the 
Olson is solely responsible. 'rylis Eagle's Eye, theTimes Union, and 
country w~s ba~d on. education other papers would not be able to 
by apprenticeshIp, and It seems ~e exist. Since one of us is stiU a staff 
have worked w:eU so far. There IS ... m~JqJ,~eroftheBCHSEagle'sEye, 
a lot to be $aId ~or freedom ~f s'l\e hopes that she is not penal
s~hand learnl?g froI? ones izedforwritingthisletter. 
IDIstakes - but gUIdance IS often 
necessary, too. How can we learn We feel that ~s eleventh grade 
if no one gives us advice? Advis- students, working on a stu~ent 
ers should attempt to correct our !'ewspaper sho~1d be an ennc~
mistakes before feathers are Ingpartofourhlghschoolexpen
ruffled ... that'swhatthey'rethere ence. It disheartens us to seewhat 
for In this case the editors and weoncethoughtofasournewspa
ad~ser failed to 'do that which is per being driven into the ground. 
not enhancing the lear~ing proc- We don't mean to be overly criti
esse cal- we're just telling it like it is. 

In addition, the quality of the Melissa Freeman & Sari Gold 

Ice Cream Cakes 
fOr au Occasions. 
• ~.B~.Showers.Graduations.Holidays 
.O£fu:eParties.Anjtime 

I 

Order one of our traditional ice cream cakes or one of our new 
CHILDREN'S THEME CAKES ... we have your child's favorite charac· 
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RCS releases state CAR 
Hearing set on density act 
BETHLEHEM 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Superintendent William Schwartz 
recently released the Comprehen
sive Assessment Report required 
by state education law to the board 
of education. 

The CAR report is based on a 
variety of testing in grades 3-12 in 
reading, writing, math, science 
and the state Regents exams. The 
evaluation shows how RCS stu
dents performed based on a state
wide reference point determining 
minimum competence. Thereport 
also shows RCS results compared 
to other mid-sized public schools 
and other schools in Albany 
County. The assessment, which 
are broken down into three levels 
- elementary, middle and high 
school - are available to the 
public and any parent or resident 
can have access to them. 

Library schedules 
vacation film fest 

Regina Bulman 475-1787' 
......... .,;;,..,Ju 

Individual Lifetime membership 
$100, and Family Lifetime mem
bership $150. Checks should be 
made payable to: Friends of Rav
ena Free Library and mailed to : 
106 Main Street, Ravena 12143. 

Friendsofthe Library have also 
started the new service of cover
ing residents' personal books 
which havepaperdustcovers. For 
$1·$1.50 depending on the size of 
the book, you can have your paper 
cover overlayed with mylar plas
tic to prevent wear and tear. 

By Susan Wheeler. feet. Under the interim act, that ment Density Act requirements 
Bethlehem residents will have minimum is increased to 12,000 he said. ' 

the chance to speak out on the square feet per lot, he said. .. . The Land Use Management 
proposed one-year extension of the Thelpten"!ac!regulationsvary Advisory Committee is looking 
Interim Development Density Act . by zO.nmg d.,str.lct and. type of into the possibility of zoning code 
at Thursday night's public hear- dwellIng, Llpmcky saId. The changes for lot size and lot width 
ing. cha?ges affect the entire. zoni'.'g while developing districts that 

The hearing, scIieduledforDec. ordmancescheduleforresldential respect existing lot sizes in cur-
26 at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, will structures. rently developed areas of town, 
kick off the Bethlehem Town In addition, the act contains an said Lipnicky. LUMAC chairman. 
Board's regular meeting. exemptionforanyexistinglotsthat LUMACwouid likely recommend 

AccordingtoTownPIannerleff m~tthecurrentzoningordinance larger lot sizes in undeveloped 
Lipnicky, the minimum lot area requirements. "We've got to re- areas oftown, he said. 
requirements are increased, as spect what exists out there," 
well as lot width requirements, Lipnicky said. 
under the act, Local Law No.5 of The Interim Development 
1989. For example, under the Density Act was first adopted in 
current zoning code, each Resi- January 1989 after the town plan
dentia1 A single-family lot is re- ning department looked at 
quired to be at least 8,500 square Bethlehem's minimum lot area 

LUMAC has a spring 1993 
deadline to present its report to 
the town board, he said. 

The town board agenda also 
includes: 

The Ravena Library's Films for 
Fun, vacation movie festival con
tinues this week with "Able's Is
land," for preschoolers on Thurs- ; 
day, Dec. 26, at 10:30 a.m.; "Star 

Join Our 

GRAND OPENING 
CELBRATION 

requirements in relation to sev
eral other Capital Districtand state 
communities. "Ours allowed a 
much smaller lot size than other 
areas," Lipnicky said. "In my per· 
sonal view, the densities in the 
existing code are more reiIective 
toward an urban community while 
those in the interim act are more 
reflective of a suburban commu

• A 7:45 p.m. public hearing to 
consider a four-month extension 
of the Solid Waste Facilities Mora
torium Law, Local Law No. 8 of 
1991. 

• A discussion of a proposed 
extension of the Interim Develop
ment Limitations Act. The law, 
which expires in February, re
stricts the number of residential 
lots or units up for Bethlehem 
Planning Board preliminary orfinal 
plat approval to 25 at a time. 

Wars" on Friday Dec. 27, at 1:30 ~ .. ~~ 
p.m. and "A Bear Called Padding- ? 
ton" and "Goldilocks and the AT OUR NEW LOCAll0N 
Three Bears," on Saturday, Dec. ACROSS THE ROAD 
28, at 10:30 a.m. 

The movies are free and open 
to the public. 

Residents support library, 
more donations requested 

Friends of the Ravena Library 
recently reported more than 50 
cOl)lmunity residents contributed 
to the firstever membership drive. 
Proceeds will be used toward the 
purchase of new books, schedul
ing events and lectures and mate- .• -/ 
rials used for children's programs. 

Membership levels are: Basic 
membership $5; Sustaining memo 
bership $10; Family membership 
$25; Business membership $50; 
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1 FREE TREATMENT 

Offer expires Jan 29, 1992 
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nity." 
Anything new built in the town 

must mee~ the Interim Develop-
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Focus on Faith 

Consider what Christmas is really about 
By the Rev. Canon Kenneth Cleator 

It is open to question, I fear, how many of us take time to consider what the 
Christmas holiday is all about. 

Not that we don't have enough reminders-television Christmas specials, carol 
singing by the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, sing-along sessions with Handel's Mes
siah, Christmas lights on house after house in suburb after suburb, lineups in 
supermarkets and liquor stores. 

Is Christmas only about wine, food, and song? A visitor from another planet might 
think so. 

All this activity is very typically American-and wouldn't it be awful ifitweren't this 
way, especially this Christmas with 10 to 15 percent unemployment, bankruptcies at 
an all-time high, stores closing up, crime on the increase in cities, and AIDS claiming 
more victims every day? 

Is it strange that in such a scenario a considerable segment of Americans with 
Christian roots spend two days feasting and exchanging gifts-and that's ok-but 
take time to remember the birthday of the Founder of Christianity on Christmas day 
and the eleven days following it? . 

The. origins of Jesus Christ were modest, but remarkable natural phenomena 
accompanied his birth two thousand years ago-the story is told in the Gospels ofSt. 
Matthew and St. Luke. The entire drama from his birth to his death and resurrection 
is one of the great sagas of western civilization. 

Ancient and medieval Christendom was zealous in preaching and teaching Jesus 
Christ as the Son of God and Saviour of humankind while recognizing his humanity 
as the means by which God became incarnate as a human being. 

The emphasis most acceptable to the temper of our times appears to be the human 
quality of the Man western civilization and liberal Christianity remembers and 
celebrates especially at Christmas-his humble beginnings; his selfless life style; his 
rebuke of religious and moral hypocrisy; his love and care of the oppressed, 

FREE PUPPY & KITTEN FOOD 

lAMS OR EUKANUBA 
Stop in or call for details 
before January 15, 1992 

exploited, and poor; his ethical and moral insights; his revelation of God. 

It isn't difficult to play up the humanity ofJesus at Christmas: everybody can relate 
to the story of a young mother, giving birth to her baby son who grew up to be so 
caring and loving in an age that didn't know how to love. 

The temptation is to sentimentalize the story into a lovely tale that bears retelling 
every Christmas and then is forgotten until next December; to trivialize' what the 
Babe of Bethlehem in his manhood stood for and was willing to die for; to ignore the 
spiritual, ethical, and moral values the leaders of his day could not tolerate (and, too 
often, Christians in ancient and modern times have violated). 

It is easy to fall prey to the temptation when we are willing to settle for the least 
demanding compromise when we are struggling with such issues as "safe sex," 
homosexuality, abortion, human and environmental rights, the "right to die" of the 
terminally ill. 

Granted that Bethlehem's most noted son never had to grapple with the gamut of 
issues which today's society has had to decide. That has been the task his followers 
have undertaken, guided by his compassion and insights into human nature. 

The task has not been easy and will require attention after Christmas 1991 has 
become history. 

Meanwhile, Christmas draws near and life's hurry and stress will move into a 
slower pace. A mystic spell will touch those who hold close the meaning of this one 
day and relive its meaning in the carols and liturgies of the season and re<ommit 
themselves to its demands. 

OUT SHOPht~ag 

o Holy Child of Bethlehem, 

Descend to us, we pray; 

Cast out our sin and enter in, 

Be born in us today. 

(Phillips Brooks, 1868) 

439-2314 
State accepting appli
cations 

241 DELAWARE AVENUE 

The State Education Depart
ment is currently accepting appli
cations for its 1992-93 Regents 
Health Care Scholarships in medi
cine and dentistry. 

Legal residents, who will be 
enrolled in approved programs 
during the 1992-93 school year, 
are eligible to apply for these 
8Waffls ranging from $1,000 to 
$10,000 per year for up -to four 
years of study_ 

Ask Joan or 
Tom DuBuc 

Route 9W • Glenmont, NY 12077 • (518) 767-9718 

OSBORNE MILL 
NURSERY 

Happy Holidays 
We can't thank you enough 

for making 1991 a wonderful year. 
Have a great Christmas 

Mike and Judy Wildzumas 

231 Osborne Road, Colonie· 482-8150 

Start oH the Day wi Mr. G'a Breakfast Special 
Egg Sandwich wi Bacon, Sausage or Ham, Orange Juice and 12 oz. coHee for 
$1.87 
Quality cold cuts at reasonable prices· Fresh homemade salad daily 
Large range of submarines 
Introducing the Triple Three (The Party Pleaser) 
3 Ib.s of 3 meats and cheeses wi lettuce, tomato and dressing on a three foot 
roll-$29.95 

HOUGHT ALING'S 
MARKET, INC. 

Raw Jumbo Shrimp21.25 count only$6
99

Ib.-,V':!. 

Rhode Island Littleneck Clams 

2 liter Canada Dry 
Ginger Ale 

Sprite & Diet Sprite 

$1 29 Save $1 00 

Come to Houghtalings 
for the best in Fresh 
Produce, Fresh Cut 

Meats and Fresh Fruit 

Meat & Cheese Platters 
Our Own Cooked Roast Beef, Baked 

Ham arw::J Turkey Breas~ Swiss & 
American Cheeses, Salami & Garnish 

$1 90 Per Person 

Elegant New Year 
Shrimp Platters 

Cooked & Cleaned 

$1500
Ib. 

The application deadline is 
March 1. 

For information, ca1l47 4-6394. 

NIA~~ 
TECHNIQUE 
FITNESS ART 

Feel the Magic! 
The NIA technique is the essence 
of jazz, modem dance. yoga and 
the martial arts combined for a 

creative expressive'body, mind &. 
spirit workout. 

Excellent for all levels of dance 
& fitness. 

8 week winter series: 
Jan. 6th - March 4th 

(no class Feb. 17th, 19th) 
Monday & W cdnesday 

6pm-7pm 
at 

The Performing Arts Loft 
286 Central Ave., Albany, NY 

$50 8wk Session 2X/wk 
$30 8wk Session IX/wk 

$5 per class 
Please call Casey Bernstein 

438-2364 

In 1992 
feel the magic . .. 

------------------------------------~------' 
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D Osterhout 
(From Page 1) 

served on the Voorheesville 
School Board from 1948 to 1954 
as trustee and 1954 to 1963 as 
president and on the Voorheesville 
Ubrary Board from 1943 to 1985. 
In 1963, he left the school board to 
run for New Scotland town coun
cilman, won, and has served in 
that position ever since. 

In ad dition, he was a founder of 
the New Salem volunteer ftre 
department, serving as its ftrstftre 
chief, and a founding member of 
the New Scotland Kiwanis Club. 

"I've known him for 100 years, " 
said Dominick Tork, a school 
board member through the 60s 
and 70s. "Wyman always got in
volved." 

Osterhout has been a key ftg
ure in nearly every town project 
conducted over the past 40 years. 

. While he served on the school 
board, the district built the Clay
tonA. Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School and the school's pool. 
While a town councilman, Oster
hout was instrumental in, aIIiong 
other things, work to expand town 
hall, establish and expand the 
community center, starttownwide 
garbage collection, build a new 
highway garage and establish 
town parks in Feura Bush and on 
Swift Road. 

In addition, he was one of the 
movers behind the drive to bring 
a school district library to the Vil
lage of Voorheesville and contin
ued afterward to act as general 
caretaker for the original facility, 
which was housed in the former 
Presbyterian Church on 
Voorheesville Avenue, according 
to longtime librarian Jane Salva
tore. 

Have a 
Joyous 
Holiday 

"He was tremendous," said 
Salvatore. "I could call him any 
time of day or night and say we've 
got this problem or that problem 
and down he would fly." Salvatore 
said that as the building aged, one 
problem was roof leaks resulting 
from the winter build-up of snow 
and ice. 

"My God, I came down one day 
and there was Wyman up on the 
roof chopping ice," she said. "The 
man was well into his 70s!" 

Ostrehout worked as a site 
supervisor for the Albany-based 
McKinney Steel Corp. for35 years, 
a background current town super
visorHerbertReillysaidmadehim 
the obvious choice for formal and 
informal clerk of the works on 
many town building projects. "He 
has a three-dimensional mind," 
said Reilly. "He has a great ability 
to look at drawings and envision 
the end product." 

In addition: he was well known 
for Osterhout's, a popular Helder
berg escarpment restaurant and 
bar he and brothers Everett and 
DeForest opened in the 1930s 
following the repeal of Prohibi
tion. "He knew everybody in town 
and probably in Albany County 
because back in those days every
body in the county seemed to 
wander up to Osterhout's in the 
Helderbergs," said Wallace. "I 
never ran into anybody that really 
disliked Wyman." 

"If we didn't have 300 there at 
night it was slow night," Oster
hout said. 

For his part, Osterhout has 
ideas about where the town needs 
to go in the future - he feels a' 
townwide water system is crucial 
for orderly growth in New Scot
land, for example - and said he 
has ,no plans to quit keeping an 
informal eye on operations at town 
,hall. "111 be stopping in there as 
long as I'm alive," he,said. He said 
he's always enjoyed working on 
behalf of the town, and that it never 
really occurred to him to devote 

his energy somewhere else. 

"It's just my way of life," he 
said. "I would have stayed on if not 
for my age." 

"They were all good years, a 
little rough at times," Osterhout 
said. "I didn't get in too much 
trouble." 

Osterhout's work for the town 
was recognized with the 1989 
dedication of the town's senior 
citizens/community center in his 
name. Reilly said plans for the 
event, which followed a facility 
expansion project, were kept from 
Osterhout until the last minute. 

"We kept it top-secret," Reilly 
said. He got board approval for 
the dedication behind Osterhout's 
back and the sign was installed 
and covered by a piece of plywood 
while Osterhout was off-site. Os
terhout said he never gave the 
concealed sign a second thought 
until its unveiling at dedication 
ceremonies marking completion 
of the project. 

"He was all muddy and every
thing, it was a bad day," Reilly 
said. "He stood there and I handed 
him down the piece of plywood. 
When he reached up, he looked 
and he saw the sign." 

DElves 
(From Page 1) 

As the elves busily looked over 
the letters and made notes to pass 
on to Santa, they sat and laughed 
at some of the children's com
ments, 

_ "This one wants a pony" one 
said. "This one says her mom 
wants a kitten and her dad wants 
a dog, That could be a problem. 
This one said their mom and dad 
don't want anything, but she will 
leave food out for the reindeer." 

"Dear Santa, 

This is what I want and I really 
want them! gameboy and game, 
Linka and G .LJoe, color cllanging 
Captain Planet 

thanks, William." 
The elves also mentioned that 

many of the children are not only 
askiitg for toys for themselves but 
also things for their mom, dad, 
brothers, sisters and friends, 
Many of the letters came from 
grandparents, reminding Santa 
not to forget their grandchildren, 
It seems the spirit of Christmas 
giving is not lost on either genera
tion. 

"Santa! 
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clothes, walkman. Please don't 
forget to fIll my stocking, My mom 
and I will be waiting, my dad and 
sister don't care. It would make 
my dream come true if you wrote 
one to my sister too. Her name is 
Jessica. 

Katie, ofDelmar, had a long list 
of presents she hoped to seeunder 
the tree, She ended the list with 
"phone" written six times in a row 
and a up,S, Please, I really want a 
nice new phone bad." 

Christopher, of Selkirk, gave 
Santa acompleteprice breakdown 
for the three remote control cars 
he was interested in and then 
ended his letter, "so if you really 
wantto make me a very, very, very 
happy, get me one of those re
mote control cars." 

Christine, also from Delmar, 
wanted some toys the elves had 
never heard of. They11 have to ask 
Santa about Backup Buzzard, 
Crocadile Dentist, Oopsy Daisy 
and Baby Waddle Walk 

"He saw the sign and I was on I'd Iik~ IY'ario'Brothers, FIX-it 
the ladderand;my God, the tears To~s, Ninja Turtle Do}ls and 
were in his eyes," Reilly said. "It whatever else you can thmk of. 

Whenall of the letters had been 
read, the elves mailed their re
plies and headed back for some 
last minute toy making, 

Elves have names too, The ones 
who helped out on Friday before 
heading back to the North Pole 
were: Claire Henry, Dot Cook, 
Dorothy Hernandez, Doris Auep
erie, Mildred Hammes, Isabel 
Heilman and Ellen Roberts. 

was one of the nicest things that's Nicky" 
happened here." "Dear Santa, 

"I nearly fell off the ladder," Jam 10 years old.! want Barbie 
Osterhout said. motor home, slipper socks, 

But Osterhout said he's since 
wown tired of all the attention 
given his retirement, which has 
involved newspaper articles, and 
a party and town board resolution 
in his honor. A Republican, he 
said he felt he could have won re
election again had he chosen to 
challenge this fall, when 
Democrat's Reilly, Richard 
Decker, John Sgarlata swept to 
victory, giving their party its fIrst
ever town council majority. 

I . attend 
HYPNOSIS Written Guarantee* 

I YESIYouanerllthesemnarabsokJlelylreeurtilthe nErmission. Urrlers/andoowtIJI ~r 

I of H~nosis ~ you. SeQ 'Amazilg Demonstr8liorn." n you deciOO 10 leave, fI) qJ9Stbns I, ,_'" 
asked. H you want to contilua, register for on~ $39 (one price, eiher or both.) 

I Hyoucan'anend, Iorat.dioprogram 5600 $39pJI,S $3 hardingto Dr. Bengali P.O. Box 8795 
Abany, NY 12208 orcalI1.a00.473{)767. 

I ALBANY, THURS, JAN. 2 SCOTIA, THURS, JAN, 2 
• Northway Inn '1517 Central Ave, T~rfTave~n' 40Mohawk Ave. An "t.mation~ Expert. 
I 12·2 pm or 5,45-7,45pm 6,45-10,45pm 'n you ever feet theneed, 

L. 
In case 01 bad weather, call holel for reschedule dale. a second seminar is-tree. I 

- - -, Clip For Free Bonus ($14.95 Value) ____ .J 

~ $, flltww, WfP)f 
rl------------~-------, 

Certified Clinical Social Worker 
Individual Psychotherapy for children, adolescents & adults 

Including anxiety, depression and addiction 
Couple and family counseling 

Specializing in separation and divorce 

4 Normanskill Boulevard, Suite 402, Delmar, NY 12054 
Hours by appointment (518) 439-8810 

Most insurance plans accepted/sliding fees 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOIN I ME:NT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Core 
• On Site X-Roy. Lob 9nd EKG 
• fOre-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most Insuror:ce, PHP, Medicare Accepted 
MON-FRI 1 OAM-8PM - SAT lOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

Board Certified Internists: 
Kevin Keating, M.D. 

Paul Markessinis, M,D, 

1971 Western Ave, 
Albany, N,Y. 12203 

452-2597 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 
From all of us to all of you 

CViewS On- " ® 

CJ)ental,HealtfL 
Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S 

74 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N,Y_ 12054 

(518) 439-3299 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.n 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 4394228 

I 
I 
~ 
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I 
I 
I , 

L __ ~ _________________ ~ 
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Saratoga Arts Council 
to publish directory Bouton to host basketball tourney 

The Saratoga County Arts 
Council is in the process of updat
ing their directory of area arts-in
education artists and museum 
resources. 

The second annual Clayton A 
BoutonJunior Senior High School r-------
Basketball Tournament will be I~~::~~:::~ 
hosted by the school onThursday, Notes 
Dec. 26, and Friday, Dec. 27. The '-____ _ 
non-Colonial Council teams from SUAn Casler 765-214' 

Artists who integrate their dis
ciplineinto a school curriculum 
and wish to be included in the 
directory should contacttheSCAC 
office at 5844132. 

Hoosick Valley, Greenville and .. . 
Rensselaer will take part. . the champIOnship game at 7 :30 

lected . and accepted by the 
Voorheesville schools to obtain 
school equipment. The collection 
campaigns will end on Jan. 5 for 
the pink cash register tapes from 
Price Chopper stores and on Jlln. 
18 fortheyellowcash register tapes 
from Grand Union stores. 

Playoffs begin Thursday at 2:30 p.m... . . 
p.m. for junior varsity and 7:30 Formfo~~tlOncon~ctNadme 
p.m. for varsity. On Friday, Dec. ~assler, d.lstnct phYSical educa-
27, the junior varsity consolation tion coordmator at 765-~314. 

The schools have set goals of 
obtaining computer equipment, 
band instruments, a VCR and a 
TV. Collection boxes are available 
at the Voorheesville Public Library, 
the post office and at the school 
offices. 

Once the directory is updated, 
it will be available to all SCAC 
members, as well as Saratoga 
County libraries and schools. 

game will begin at 1 p.m. followed Schools collectmg 
by the championship game at 2:30 grocery store tapes 
p.m. Thevarsityconsolationgame Yellow and pink grocery store 
will be held at 6 p.m. followed by cash register tapes are being col-

EXP.ERT 
alNDING 

U G 

SKI TUNING 19.95 
We have the best tuning machinery in the area, including a 

diamond glide stone grinder and Taka micro-waxer 

All SKIS, BOOTS, BINDINGS 
& POLES NOW ON SALE 

SKI PACKAGES 
ADULT & JUNIOR 

Always the best brands at the 

Always featured #1 in our store 

ICE SKATES 
Ladies Figure Skates 549,95 + up 

A~o bener qu.my RIDDELL - Ranging 10 $300 

BIKINIS 
HOT!! HOT!! HOT!! 

New shipment of 'SPEEDO RACING SUITS" 
& FLOJOS SANDALS;--=~ __ --l 

All the best brands! "Col b·" Spo 
Rossignol - K2 - Atomic - Nordica

Ul11 la rtswear S H 0 FITS 
Salomon _ Marker- Scott #1 Selling Jacket 

~~~~~~~~~~=-=-=-=-:-t-~~~t;~~~m~~~ne~nt~(;3~inI1)1r.;;~~ __ t-lR~~A~LkL~~~HtE~K~ID~SWANT~'~EMjt!!~~-l 
I Skates Sharpened Professional Team 

Quick Service 1'5, Sweats, Caps 
S., ATEBOARDS NBA - NFL - NHL 

, ~. MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
We are stm the largest supplier on the East Coast Gi.nls _ Redskins _ Cowboys _ Yankees _ Mets 

BOARDS - ACCESSORIES - CLOTHING Rangers _ etc. ALL TEAMS 

E 

BASEBALL 
GLOVES 

WILSON -

2995
+ UP 

GLOVES - GOGGLES - GRIPS 

DUOFOLD 
LONG dOHNS 

Keep warm this winter F 

. TENNIS RACKETS 
Starling at$39.95 for Adults 

$17.95 for Juniors 
WILSON - HEAD - PRINCE 

. Wide body & traditional 
Drastic reduction on 1991 models 

Expert 

CAR RACKS 
For all makes and models 

THULE 

Studentorparentvolunteersare 
needed immediately in order to 
process the register tapes. Those 
interested should contact the high 
school at 765-3314. 

Winter programs 
announced by school 

The Clayton A. Bouton School 
continuing education program has 
announced two winter events. 

Adult lap swimming will take 
place on Wednesdays, Jan. 8, 15. 
22,29 and Feb. 5 from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at the high school pool. Reg
istration will be conducted at the 
first class. Class fee will be$10 for 
the session. 

Anexerciseand fitness program 
will be taught by Kathy Massaroni 
at the Voorheesville Elementary 
School on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, Jan. 7 through Feb. 6, from 
7:30 to 8:45 p.m. Enrollment fee of 
$18 will be charged at the time of 
registration on the first night of 
class. 

For information contact Jim 
Hladun, continuing education 
coordinator at 765-3314. 

Pupil dances in ballet 
at Proctor's Theater 

Jamie Boyle, a third grade 
Voorheesville pupil, took part in 
Darlene Myers' Northeast Ballet 
of Schenectady at their produc
tion of the "Nutcracker" perfonned 
at Proctor's Theater in Schenec
tady on Dec. 21 and 22. 

Boyle danced in the role of a 
Victorian child along with two 
principal dancers from the New 
York Ballet, Heather Watts and 
JackSoto. 

--. ';A SWEEP 
IN TIME CAN 
SAVE MINE." 

" Ben Franklin Knew 
His Wood Stoves . 
WHEN I INVENTED MY 
Franklin stove I made it mi~lake. J 
should have said ••• A swc'cp in time 
can save mme," 

But instead I said •.. A stitch in time 

can save nme. 

What a silly mistake. I knew a 
chimney fire from a dirty stove can 
be fatal And that's a 101 more 
important than a ripped scam. 

So you make sure you have your 
chimney swept in time. 

And remember, "Don'l put off 
until tomorrow what you can do 
today." Call now. 

~himney Sweeps 
Call 756-3378 

. Paul & Pal Burkinshaw 
RR#1, Box 179A c~man's Hollow, NY 

~ .1 '. 
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Eagles drown Burnt Hills in 40-point romp 
Expectations of a competitive 

meet on Dec. 18 were dashed as 
the Bethlehem Central High 
School boys varsity swim team 
crushed Burnt HiDs at home by a 
4().point margin. 

Two BC relays and a Spartan 
relay first went neck to neck. Paul 
Engel's butterfly leg pulled the 
Eagles ahead. Anchorman Ryan 

Bethlehem girls 
fall to Saratoga 

The Bethlehem Central High 
School girls varsity basketball 
team lost to Saratoga 48-29 on 
Wednesday, Dec.18. 

The Lady Eagles were held to 
making a mere 19 percent of its 
shots. 

Lynn Doody was.BC's only 
double-digit scorer, adding 12 
points to the effort. At halftime, 
Saratoga was ahead was 1!H3. By 
the game's end, Saratoga had 
tacked on a lead of 19 points. 

Coach BiD Warner said, "We 
played quite well defensively, but 
we just couldn't make any shots. 
We were missing several lay-ups." 

Saratoga's record last year was 
18-5, while BC'swasanotchabove 
at 1!M. 

Bethlehem is scheduled toplay 
in the Catholic Central Tourna-· 
ment Dec. 27 and 28, against 

·Beck finished strongly, holding 
first place. The second Bethlehem 
relay finished third. 

tition began. again. Engel quick
ened hi~ pace in the 100 butterfly, 
breaking his previous best time 

----------- with a 58:44. Dan Cohen finished 

S . a strong third. Colin Izzard placed 
wimmlng fourth. Mike Leyden continued 

--...,.....,..------- the streak with another personal 
Mark Kanuk, Engel and Pat best of 52:64 in the 100 free. He 

Gallagher swept the 200 Individ- placed first, followed closely by 
ual Medley. Kanuk had a winning Ty Yacono. 

transfer student from Albany 
Academy, came a solid fourth. 

With another win in hand, the 

boys have a break from meets 
untilJan. 8when they swim against 
Albany Academy at home. 

Emily Church 

Tree pruning book offered homeowners 

W'mter dormancy is a popular 
time to prune trees. A free booklet time of 2: 17:85. This placing gave 

the Eagles an advantage. 

Bethlehem dominated the div
ing with a 4()'22 lead. Joe Schnei
der, Tim Bearup and Brad Fitz
gerald took another 1-2-3, putting 
the Eagles well ahead. 

Rory Fay took second in the is available from the National 
500 freestyle, despite an ankle Arbor Day Foundation to show 
injury. The 100 breaststroke was how to prune. 

guide entitled "How to Prune 
Young Shade Trees" has been 
prepared for homeowners. To 
obtainafreecopy, send your name 
and address to: How to Prune, 
National Arbor Day Foundation, 
Nebraska City, Neb. 68410. 

a strong race, with four of the . 
section'stopbreaststrokersswim- TIle illustrated, easy-ta-follow 
mingo Ian Salsburg won a close _--------------------....... 
race, followed by Beck and Burnt 

After a brief break, the compe- Hill's Steve Lambey. Izzard. a 

I Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 
~ Cleaning 

~," III_ OTHER SERVICES 
Shampoo . Steam Clean • Upholslery Cleaning. 

Thank You ... 
. for your patronage 

Our warmest wishes for 
peace and happiness 

throughout the New Year 

Fine Jewelry. Custom Designs 
Since 1959 

Le-Wanda ~ Jewelers 
Delaware Plaza 439-9665 ""1"",:,"'I""II"")""lm""':::""),""'··JR""::'''''II''''']Jm'''':;'""','Ii"";':Jj",1"ilil : g::lr~i~briC Proleclion 

• Oriental or Area Rugs:n r-..... ------------------..., 
Your Home 

FREE Evaluation & Esttmates 

439-0409 
Catholic Central High School on~ __________ _ 
Friday, Dec. 27. 

al the 

Josh Norek 

• IF YOUR 
OPPONENTS 

PLAY LIKE 
MACHINES, 

MAYBE 
YOU SHOULD TRY 

TRAINING 
WITH ONE. 

lI'5 no secret'thal the belief shape 
you're in, the better-you play. So we 
bought six slale of Ihe ad fitness 
machines 1o ~elp turn you inlo a 
machine. So you can beal one. 

SouthW'ood Indoor 
Tennis & Golf 

RI. 9W, & 50ulhern Blvd:, Albany 
A36-0838 

It...h,,",, HQ"",,,d John"'n'l ~e>lOvr(,"~ 

Special 
SeniOi 
Rates 

MOAKIVAN PELT 
BUILDERS, INC. is pleased to 
announce expanded services 
in home maintenance and 
remodeling. From small to 
extensive home repair, you can 
easily return your home to new 
elegance. During this 
introductory period, we invite 
you to put the value, quality 
and professionalism of 
MOAKIVAN PELT BUILDERS 
to work for you ... just $99 plus 
materials for 3 hours of 
premium caretaking for your 
home. We will be happy to 
furnish estimates for larger 
projecis. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES"ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

MOAK/VAN PELT BUILDERS, INC 

1826 Western Avenue 
Albany. New York 12203 

(518) 464-6463 

l! 
Ii .. 

'STEP AEROBICS' will be laught't~.y ,-~ 
JUDY TOREl, owner and leading instructor 0/" 

TfI£ ' 
-L~\IV1':AT . 
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1 Star Bowlers 

~. 

\. 

Bowling honors for the week 
of Dec. 15. at Del Lanes in Del· 
mar. go to: 

Sr. Cit. MenL HaroldEck258. 
869 (4 game series). Bill Johnston 
223. 530 triple. 

Sr. Cit. Women - Cora Kub
isch 176. Betty Contento 483 triple. 

Men - Rich Proskin 278. Pat 
Wejrowski 704 triple. Harold Eck 
869 (4 game series). 

Women - Mary Brady 225. 
Ginny Starr 569 triple. Sue Pett 
556 triple triple. Linda Portanova 
581 triple. 

Maj. Girls-HeatherSelig 190. 
710 (4 game series). 

". 

Maj. Boys - Lou Devoe 276. 
914 (4 game series). Don Robbins 
226.903 (4 game series). 

Major Girls- Carrie Magrum 
181. 457 triple. Angie Amsler 169. 
446 triple. 

Jr. Boys-Jeff Doran 212. 474 
triple. Chris Leonardo 160. 468 
triple. 

Jr. Girls - Krystal Burns 183. 
479 triple. Andrea Kachidurian 
158. 443 triple. 

Prep Boys-Chris Gerber 179. 
456 triple. 

Prep Girls-Simone Treffiletti 
162. 418 triple. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

FROM: 
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Hamagrael shoppers buy meals for families 
The Delaware Plaza Grand 

Union had a rush of shoppers 
recently when 83 second graders 
form Hamagrael School showed 
up to make selections for holiday 
meals which will go to local fami
lies in need. 

Before their shopping trip, the 
children - students of Christine 
Schade, Cheryl Judge, Colleen 
McNall and Ruth Wilkinson -
earned money doing jobs at home 
or babysitting. In class, they stud· 
ied nutrition, then worked in small 
groups to plan a healthful meal of 
non-perishable items. Theirteach
ers and 12 parent volunteers 
helped them find the best nutri· 
tional bargains for their money at 
the grocery store. 

In addition to the food dona
tions to Bethlehem Central School 

Holidays 
and All" 

District's annual drive, the stu-
. dents pooled their change for a 
gift to Save the Children and saved 
their yellow Grand Union receipts 
for the school drive for comput
ers. 
VC athletic events set 

VoorheesviUe boys basketball, 
snowed out on Dec. 17, is set for 
Saturday, Jan. 4, at Voorheesville. 
Tunes are as follows: 

• Frosh vs Ravena at noon; 
jayvee vs Ravena at 1:30 p.m.; 
varsily vs. Ravena at 3 p.m. 

VoorheesviUe boys wrestling, 
snowed out on Dec. 17, has been 
rescheduled. 

• The modified, jayvee and 
varsily wrestling squad match is 
setfor6p.m Wednesday, Jan. 8, at 
Cobleskill. 
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Res girls volleyball team prepares for season, 
looks to match last year's undefeated standing 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
High School girls volleyball team 
is about to start yet another sea
son. The team will be looking to 
match last year's feats of going 
undefeated in the Colonial Coun
cil and winning the league tourna
ment. 

"We need to create a team 
chemistry like we had last year 
and in the past" said head Coach 
Ron Racy. 

Members of this year's team 
that are returning are seniors 
Heather Ackert and Theresa Os
terhout, junior Deanne Ma· 
rathakis and sophomore Amanda 
Nulton. 

New to the team this year are first league match wiD be against 
seniorsRandiHeintzmanandJena AveriU Park on Jan. 6. 
Rudolph, juniors Sarah Miller, Kevin Van Derzee 
Shannon Moore and Kim Deitz. 
The four sophomores who are Correction 
making the step up from junior IntheNov.27andDec.4issues 
varsily are Ginger Nestlen, VIt'- of The Spotlight, an explanation of 
ginia F'mk, Gina Deitz and Kate the Town of Bethlehem's Interiro 
Clouse.KhandiBurgessisthesole Development Densily Act, Local 
freshman. Law No.5 of 1989, contained in

Racy said this year's athletes 
would like to defend their Colo
nial Council championship. He 
noted the toughest challenge for 
Ravena looks like it will be against 
the Schalmont's Sabres. 

the Fayetteville-Manlius touma
mentin Syracuse on Dec. 30. Their 

correct information. Underthelaw, 
minimum lot area and width size 
requirements are increased. In 
addition, existiog lots that meet 
current zoning ordinance lot area 
and width requirements are ex
empt. 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at the Kwik Mart 
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Sage's evening division sets information nigh, 

Sage Evening College is hold
ing its annual "Look Us, Over 
Night" on Tuesday, Jan. 14, at 7 
p.m. at the Sage Albany Campus 
Center, 140 Scotland Ave. 

and counseling. 
Eagle wrestlers take thrashing 

The program will explore ques
tions adults may have about re
turning to college such as admis
sions procedures, transfer cred
its, financial aid, campus services 

There will be an information The BCHS varsity wrestling 
session at 8 p.m. on Sage's Experi- team received what amounted to 
mental Learning Program, which a lump of coal in its stocking 
offers undergraduate credit for Wednesday, Dec. 18 as Ni
prior college-level learning skayuna came to town, ~nd dealt 
a~hieved through on-the-job expe- the Eagles a 49-6 thrashing. 
nence. 

For information, call 445-1717. 
Bethlehem suffered four pins, 

two losses by decision, and one 
technical fall at the hands of the 
perennial powerhouse Warriors. 
The Eagles were also forced to 
forfeit five matches. Anthony 
Genovese provided Bethlehem 
with its lone bright spot, as he 
pinned his opponent at 1:38 in the 
105-pound category. 

The BC junior varsity squad 
suffered a similar fate prior to the 
varsity meet. Three of its four 
wrestlers were pinned, though 
Eagles' Pete Loux chalked up his 
first jayvee victory of the year, an 
8-5 decision. 

A no-heat call in Who-ville 
During the weekend of Dec. 

14-15, the varsity squad traveled 
to Oxford, N.Y. for a tournament. 
lack Hampton finished third in 
the 112-pound category to help 
the Eagles take ninth place out of 
the 12 team field. Finishing fourth 
in their weight classes were Scott 
Cunningham, Genovese and Jim 

Niskayuna's Shawn Nautel pins Bethlehem Centrol High 
School wrestler Ralph Carontemuto during the 155-pound 
match at last week's meet. Niskayuna won 49-6. 

(With apologies to Dr. Seuss) 

'Twas Christmas in Who-ville, 
The day was not old; 
But the Who's shivered awjully
The Who-house was cold! 

Their noses andfingers and toes had turned blue. 
Poor little Sally Who cried, 'What to do? 
"We're frozen like popsicles down to our feet!" 
Someone had stolen the Who's Christmas heat. 

Mr. Who went, with Who,toolbox in hand, 
Down to the basement, that dark no-Who's /and, 
To relight the Who-pilot but with no luck-
A vent at the Who-furnace flue was sealed shut. 

So back to his family he went with a sigh, 
And said to them, "Let' s cqJl.J~ WJo-furnace guy; 
"The one who cleaned all the damned duckwork last year." 
(Mr. Who it seems, ran out of Who-Christmas cheer.) 

The Wholurnace guy lefthisfamily andfriends, 
Gave his kiddies quick kisses, to his wife made amends. 
"Duty calls," he said, tIonning his Who-coat and hat, 
"Can't leave those poor Who's in a cold house like that." 

To the Who-house he sped, in his Who-service van, 
To fix the Who-furnace - that is if he can. 
He opened the vent, his Who-flashlight shown bright, 
And bioughtto his eyes a most wonderful sight: 

The Christmas Who-kitten crawled out of its box, 
Went down to the basement, played with some socks, 
Drllgged them up to the furnace vent, then made a nest; 
Curiel up, went to sleep, and well-you know the rest. 

The WiIo-furnace guy pulled the kitten out gently, 
Gave it to Sally and said, "Incidently, 
"There's no charge today - this call Is backed, 
'Cause last year you bought a Who-service contract." 

From ••• 

TED DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING , 

'- .~.that's who 
Your IndepenCient LENNOX Dealer 

Albany 
436-4574 

\ , 
': Delmar , 

/439-2549 

Moutray, at 98, lOS, and 250 
pounds, respectively. Also taking 
part in the event for Bethlehem 
were Shane Cunningham, Alan 

Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

Corrugated cardboard is a ors and "Chinese" cardboard, 
recyclable commodity abun- which is usually flimsy and 
dantl;y available i? the c0Tl!- yellowishincolor(ithasalready 
mercml sector. Dunngthe hoh- been recycled many times). 
days,gifts~eli,:ered~thehome Also, cardboard techni
often arrIve In dIfferent(]Lt callycalled"paperboard" 
!'Ypes of cardboard packag- or "boxboard" should not 
mg. ~ go in the Rupert Road 

Brown corrugated ~ bin. It consists of one 
cardboard, which has layer of. car.dboard 
ridges between two lay- often grey on the insid~ 
ersofsmoothcardboard,is and white or colored on 
recyclable for several genera- the outside. Gift, pizza and 
tions. The cardboard must be cereal boxes are made from this 
clean and dry, with all staples category of cardboard and are 
and as much tape as possible not recyclable in the town's vol
removed. Larger staples can be untary program. In some cases, 
removed with pliers or by care- the boxes are reusable, but if 
fully prying with a screwdriver. contaminated with food they 

The cardboard can be 
dropped off in a receptacle at 
the town's Rupert Road Trans
fer Station in South Bethlehem. 

Unrecyclable cardboard in
cludesliquor and toy boxes that 
have high gloss colored exteri-

belo!,g in the regular trash. 
Here's a reminder about the 

polystyrene "peanuts" used for 
packing - they can be brought 
for reuse to any Mail Boxes Etc. 
listed in the phone book or to 
Data Systems Supply at 264 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

All Christmas Fabrics 
& Christmas Patterns. 

;:;;,c~ 

50% Off 
SlIle thru Sun, Dec. 29 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND THE TOllGATE 

1886. New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 

439-5632 Hours: Tues" Wed., Fri., Sal., 10-6 
Thurs. 10-8, Sun. 12-5 'Closed Mon, 

Mike McNessor 

Flynn, Seth Blumerman, Ralph 
Carotenuto, Eric Horowitz, Ken 
Van Dyke and Bill Smith. 

Jared Beck 

Museum offers 
holiday events. 

Ring in the New Year with an 
assortment of holiday activities at 
the Farmer's Museum in Cooper
stown. All events will take place 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Thurs
day, Dec. 26, through Sunday, Dec. 
29, and on Tuesday, Dec. 31. 

In the tradition of years gone 
by, the museum will host daily 
afternoon teas beginning at 1 :30 
p.m. on Dec. 29 and 31. Special 
cakes, hot cocoa and coffee will be 
served, and hand-printed recipes 
will be distributed. 

Visitors can also set and print 
their own NewYear'scallingcards 
at the printing office, or join in 
holiday services at the village 
church each day at 1 p.m. 

All museum buildings will be 
open, and regular admission will 
be charged. The museum will be 
closed on Monday, Dec. 30. 

The museum is located onemile 
north of Cooperstown on Route 
SO. For information, call (607) 547-
2533. 
-

~. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co" Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Local Peopk 
Serving LocaC Peopk • 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
46;-3861 767-9056 ; 
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Stewart's donates Sparrowbush poetry contest opens 
to Clarksville program 

Check It Out 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

By Ann Jane Abaray New members will be welcome at 
The Bethlehem Public Library any time. 

isastartingwriters'supportgroup For more information, contact 
designed to give local wordsmiths Farley at 439-9314. 

Poems are now being accepted 
for .entry in the Sparrowgrass 
Poetry Forum's new "Distin
guished Poet Awards' poetry 
contest. 

Winners of the free contest will 
receive cash prizes totaiing$l,OOO, 
including a $500 grand prize. 

Winners will be notified by March 
31. 

Poems entered in the contest 
will be considered for publication 
in the fall 1992 edition of 'Treas
ured Poems of America," a 
hardcover anthology. 

a forum to read their work and 
The directory grew out of a 

discuss issues related to writing library card filewhich was printed 

Stewart's Shops recently 
marked the opening of a new shop 
in ClarksviUe by donating $2,710 
to the town of New Scotland's 
summer recreation program for 
Clarksville. The donation 
matched the total purchases of 
store items specially priced $ 1.82 
for the opening day. 

To enter, contestants should 
The store is the company's 'submitonepoemof20linesoriess 

182nd. on any subject and in any style. 

Poems should be senito Spar· 
rowgrass Poetry Forum, Dept N C, 
203 Diamond Street. Sisterville, 
WV26175. and publishing. because of the constant demand 

Writers of all levels of exper- for information on local groups 
tise can attend the grOUP'S first and organizations. The free book
meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 8, at let has been published for more 
7 p.m. in the library's board room. than ten years. The file is now 
The meeting is intended to offer computerized for easy annual 

Present at a ribbon cutting The deadline for entries is Jan. 31. 
ceremony were: William P. Dake, 

president of Stewart's Shops, DeGennaro Fuel Serv·.ce Craig Shufelt, Peter VanZetten, 
John Sgarlata and Craig Shufelt. 
town councilmen, Ray Mackay, 
town planning board member, 
TIm Wilder, Stewart's Shops dis
trictmanager, HerbertReilly, New 
Scotland town supervisor, John 
Fredette, recreation committee 
member, and' Peter Gray, 
Stewart's Shops manager. 

writers a chance to talk about updating. 
writing, share advice and encour- . Organizations listed reflect the 
agement and determine a direc- broad range of interests in the 
tion for the group. community, including art, craft 

If there is sufficient interest, and hobby, children's sports, 
meetings will continue to be held environmental, seniors and serv
on the first Wednesday of every ice organizations. Each listing 
month. provides a mailing address, phone 

AccordingtoMichaelFarley,a number, meeting schedule and 
'reference librarian helping to one or two contact persons, pro
organize the meeting, the library viding a convenient resource for 
at one time had a writers' group. sometimes hard·to-find informa
Recentinterestinspired the library tion. 
to try reviving the organization. 

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Brooks Drugs, CVS, GrandUnion, 
tindJohnson's Stationary 

"We know that there are lots of 
authors in the library's service 
area, writing both fiction and non
fiction,' Farley said. "Writing is a 
sort of lone endeavor, and it is 
helpful for these people to be able 
to come together and to share 
their experiences and ideas for 
projects: . 

People who can't attend the first 
meeting but are still interested in 
joining the group should call the 

MIKE MASHUTA'S 
TRAINING CENTER. INC. 

This Christmas give 
. the Gift of Health 

Gift- Certificates Available! 
Open 5AM - Mon .. Wed .. Fri. 

154B Delaware Avenue. Delmar. N.Y. ,ti-~~ 
Behind Grand Union· 439-1200 

library reference desk,Farley said. 1Fr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ffi 
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THE BEST KEPT 
SECRET 

, IN LIFE 
INSURANCE. , 

BIG SAVINGS AT ANY AGE 
MOIlHlly rille~, ma,e non-smOker" 
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George W. Frueh 
Fuel·0il .. Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

a~~i~i~S~~~~\t'"' 
Cash Only 

- Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N. Y. . 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Service 

Roll-Off Service 
Firewood Service 

Weare a ' 
Full Service Recycling Collector 

Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans since 1981 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767 ·3127 

Complete Heating Service for Your HOME or BUSINESS 
FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL 

WATER WHITE KEROSENE 
Automatic Deliveries - Telephone Answered Day and Night 

For 24 Hour Service 
CASH DISCOUNTS· QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

Heating Systems and Equipment 
P.O. Box 60 Feura Bush, r~.Y. 12067 

475·2830 

BATHROOM REMODELING 
GAS AND ELECTRIC HOTWATER TANKS ' 

REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS 
CERAMIC TILE 

WATER FILTERS 
SUMP·PUMPS 

449-7124 

\ 

; .. , 
" 

UCENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

Ill( PANrA 
PIUM8INIJ ~ HEAT/NIJ 

378 DELAWARE ~vc.. Af.8ANV, folY. 

TORO" POWER CURVE 
CCR 2000' , 

BUY A TORO' SNOWTHROWER TODAY WITH NO 
PAYMENTS OR INTEREST 'TIL APRIL 1992.* 

• The Torn eel{ 2()()() sn()\\-throwcr was rated # I in its cI,j,,~ 

hy a leading C01bUl11er le~ting publication . ., 
·Thr()\\'~no.;arl~ allll1 ()fsl1o\\"<l 111111111e. I I I 
• l)lIick. ('<IS} .'l'-li"ls with Tnro', nl"ill,i\c 

'1'Yl'ar. ~-rull ~tanin~ ,!!lIa:·;\Il!c'l'. 

Haven't yoU done without a Tom long enough? 

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS"""""" ,.,', " 
I'" ,', ", .• ' ,.,,~ ,,' I-- ,;,-, ,,,' .:,-._,,'. 

• 
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Mr. and Mrs. James R. Trimmer Jr. 

VanDemark, Trimmer wed 
Beth E. VanDemark, daughter 

ofP<iul and Phyllis Van Demark of 
Delmar, and James R Trimmer 
Jr. son of Donna Trimmer of 
Hammond, Ind. and James R. 
Trimmer Sr. of Griffith, Ind., were 
married Sept 14. 

Rev. Richard Neal performed 
the ceremony at the FIrst United 
Methodist Church in Delmar. 

June VanDemark was maid of 
honor. Mary Brooks, Michelle 
Brooks and Karen Tucker were 
bridesmaids. 

Chris Van Vorse was best man. 
Bruce Haack, Jeff Hasen and Tom 
VanDemark were ushers. 

The bride is agraduate ofBeth· 
lehem Central High School and 
the State University of New York 
at Alfred. She is a teacher at Carol 
A Dunigan Day Care Center. 

The groom attended the Uni
versity at Albany. He is manager 
of The Griffin. 

After a wedding trip to Glouc
ester, Mass. the couple resides in 
Albany. 

On The Senior Side 

The FIrst Methodist Church, 
the Bethlehem Area Ministerial 
Association and Bethlehem Sen
ior Services' fourth annual com
munity Christmas dinner will be 
served Christinas Day from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Methodist Church at 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

The turkey dinner is open to 
anyone. There is no fee and trans
portation will be provided by Be
thlehem Senior Services to indi
viduals over age 60. For informa
tion, reservations and transporta
tion, call 439-4955, extension 170. 

Senior Services will be accept
ing reservations for a "55 Alive 
Safe Driving Course" beginning 
Thursday, Jan. 2. The course is 
sponsored by Tri-Village Chapter 
1598 of the American Association 
of Retired Persons. 

Participants must be age 50 or 
older. There is a course fee of$1O. 
Those completing the course 
could be entitled to 10 percent 
automobile liability and collision 
insurance discount. Early regis
tration is encouraged due to a 
limited class size. To register, call 
439-4955, extension 170 between 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Library to display 
artist's paintings 

Bethlehem Public Library at 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar will 
host an exhibition of contempo
rary oil paintings by William B. 
Strong during January. 

. For information, call 439-9314. 

JFJIE YfOUTH NETWORK 

Happy parenting to all! 
Now is the perfect time to begin thlnking about New Year's resolutions. Bethlehem 

Networks Project suggests parents resolve to improve their parenting skills in 1992. 

To help, Bethlehem Networks Project is offering a variety of opportunities to 
improve parenting skills and have fun too. 

A new series of Networks S1EPITEEN classes begins Thursday, Jan. 16, and will run 
fornine weeks. The fall series has ended but was so successful the group decided to meet 
again for a follow-up class. 

On Thursday, Jan. 16, at 7 p.m., Bethlehem Networlcs Project and the Bethlehem 
Public Library will co-sponsor a free workshop at the library called "Self Esteem - A 
Family Affair." Learn valuable parenting techniques and enjoy hands-on activities. 
Judith Hessing, a parent-educator from Albany, Schoharie, Schenectady Boces will 
discuss how to help children feel loved and capable. . 

The Bethlehem PTA Presidents' Council and Bethlehem Networks Project will co
sponsor a dynamic speaker, Sister Anne Bryan Smollin, on Monday, Jan. 27 at 7 p.m, 
at Bethlehem Central High School. Smollin is a well-known area consultant often heard' 
on local radio shows. Her topic will be "Cornucopia Kids," or "Just Say No." "No" is 
a small word, but it can be hard to say to your children. It means setting limits, and it 
means sometimes being unpopular. 

For more infonnation, call 439-7740. Happy 1992 and happy parenting to all! 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Tracey Fisher and Brian Rubino 

Fisher, Rubino to wed 
Bernard and Carol Fisher· of 

Voorheesvillehaveannouncedthe 
engagement of their daughter, 
Tracey A. Fisher, to Brian R. 
Rubino, son of Robert and Ruth 
Rubino of North Greenbush. 

Fisher is a graduate of Clayton 
A. Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School and is currently attending 
Empire State College. She is a 

secretary for the state Racing and 
Wagering Board. 

Rubino is a graduate of Colum
bia High School and Siena Col
lege. He is an accountant with the 
state Office of the Aging and a 
financialconsultantfor Advantage 
Capital. 

A September wedding is 
planned. 

Samaritans seek crisis volunteers 

The Samariians oHlie Capital 
District, the only comprehensive 
suicide prevention program in the 
area, is accepting applications for 
volunteers to staff the group's 

suicide prevention hotline. 

Training is scheduled to begin 
Monday, Jan. 27. For information, 
call 463-2323. 

S . I II ~r(HANNEL pecla on lJlJ 1IIIlS 17 

A Skating Spectacular 

• Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Great Performances 
• Thursday. 10 p.m. 
LeClnema 

• Friday, 10 p.m. 
17th Street Theater ' 
• Saturday. 8:30 p.m. 
The Story of Anna Ahkmatova 

• Sunday, 10:30 p.m. 
Aspen 

• Monday, 9 p.m. 
New Year's Eve with the Berlin Philharmonic 

• Tuesday, 9:30 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
publiC television for a better community 

OW~N!l COI.N,N(, 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS , .. t····· . 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

IBirths~1 
Albany Medical Center 

Hospital 

Girl, Stephanie Christine, to 
Maureen and Stephen Bub, Del
mar, Oct. 'Xl. 

Girl, Samantha Lynn, to Patri
cia and Franklin Zabel, Feura 
Bush, Oct. 29. 

Boy, Nicholas Philip, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rick Bernardo, Delmar, Oct. 
30. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Budzyna Girl, Caroline Anne, Mr. and 
Mrs. David B. Rogers, Delmar, 

Duggan, Budzyna wed Oct. 31. -

Girl, Claire Aliza, to Margo and 
Ed Rosen of Delmar, Aug. 22. Deirdre Sweet Duggan, daugh

ter of Su san DUggan, of 
Newburyport, Mass., and Dennis 
Duggan of Beverly, Mass., and 
John Franklin Budzyna, son of 
Peggy and Fred Budzyna of 
Glenmont, were married Aug_ 10. 

Rev. Richard Peace conducted 
the ceremony <It the Hamilton 
Congregational Church in Hamil
ton, Mass. 

Jennifer Peace was maid of 
honor. Anne Sullivan, Jennifer 
Willett, Amy Martin, Nancy Ha
zelton, Susan Budzyna and Tina 
Baird were bridesmaids. 

Capt. TI-.omas E. E;:dzyna was 
best man. Thomas Thacher, 
George Delaney, John Willett, 
Michael Flynn, Mark Kotzin and 
Cary Field, were ushers. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Mount Hoiyoke College. She is a 
teacher at:heJewish Community 
Center, Stamford, Conn. 

The grJom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and the University at Albany. He 
is pursuir.g an acting career in 
New York City. 

After a wedding trip to Penn
sylvania, the couple resides in 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Library to show 
four holiday films 

The Bethlehem Public Ubrary 
at451 DelawareAve., Delmar, will 
show four holiday films for chil
dren tomorrow (Thursday), Dec. 
26, and Friday, Dec. 27. 

Tomorrow, "The Snowman," 
"Morris's DisapPearing Bag, ",and 
"The Bears' Christmas" will be 
shown for preschoolers, begin
ning at 2 p.m. 

On Friday, for children in 
grades three and up, • A Cry in the 
Wild" will be presented at 2 p.m. 

For information, call 439-9314. 

Voorheesville Public 
library 

In Selkirk 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Andy's Subs, Bon/are, 

Deli Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts 

By Gail Sacco 

Is the hand really quicker than 
the eye? Pre-schoolers. and their 
families will have a unique oppor
tunityto find out when MJ.'s Magic 
Theater visits the Voorheesville 
Public Ubrary_ Join us on Mon
day,Dec_30,at10:30a.m.for"What 
Is Magic?" and prepare to be en
chanted! 

The "Food for Fines" program 
at the library continues through 
Jan. 15. Take advantage of this 
great way to pay for overdue books 
while doing something for your 
community. During the program, 
any fines under one dollar can be 

. paid for with a donation of a canned 
good or other nonperishable food. 
Fines over a dollar may be paid 

Here's to a 

with food plus the difference in 
cash. And of course we11 accept 
food even if your library fines are 
all paid up. All groceries will be 
donated to the Voorheesville area 
food par,try. Stop by with your 
contribution soon. 

Be sure to stop by before the 
end of the month to see Marilyn 
Stacuzzi's collection of antique 
beverage items. Beer trays, foam 
scrapers, coasters and jugs are just 
a few of these relics from bygone 
days on display. 

The library will close on New 
Year's Eve at 1 p.m. and will be 
closeda-.IdayonJan.1.0urbestin 
the New Year to all of our patrons! 

3 HOURS ONLY 

$99 
AIRPORT 

LIMOUSINE 
SERVICE 

465-7315 . 

Jewelers Honeymoon Receptions 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central AVO., Abany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Weddlrg Rings & Attendant's 
Glhs. 

Invitations 
Johnson's Stationery 439-
8166. Wooding Invitations, An· 
nounCEments, personalized Ac
cessories. 

Detmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
plan your cofT1)lele Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Star. your new life with us. Call 
439·2316. Delaware Plaza, Del-
rna'. 
Travelhoat Travel Agency. Let 
our experienced travel consu!t
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon, Call 439-9477, 
Main Square. Delmar. 

Normaneide Country Club, 
.439·5362. Wedding and En
gagement Parties. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., Al
bany. 489-7418. Canopies. 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, 
China, Silverware. 

Paper &.till Delaware Plaza. 439-
8123 Wedding Invitations, writ
ing peper, Announcements. 
Your CJstom order. 

Florist 
Danker RoriaL Three gremlo
caliors: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 439-0971, M·Sal, 9-S, 
Corner of Allen & Central, 489-
5461 M·Sat, 8:30·5:30. 
Sluyvesanl Plaza. 438-2202, 
M·Sal. 9-9, Sun. 12-5. All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Bridal Registry 
Viliaga Shop, Delaware Plaza. 
439-1323 FREE GIFT lor regis
lering. 

Video 

Photographer 

Don Smith 'Professional 
Photographer packages and 
hourly rales. 370-1511 

Music 
Video Services. Professional 
vkleo 01 wooding, anniversary, 
Barmitzvahs, etc. Slides, home 
movies, prinls 10 video with mu-' 
sle. Very reasonable rales. Call ,Professtonal Disc Jockey, 
Don SmIth 439-0235. Offers-extensive list 01 music for 

Receptions 
Bavarian Chalet, Specializing 
in Wedding Receptions, Sups
rier- quality, Flexible planning 
aJ"d Hospitality makes any Party 
ycu have here Perfect. 355-
8005 

your Special dayl From Swing to 
top Oahcel MC lor Wedding For
mall\ies. For more info Call 475-
0747 

Easy Street adds sparkle and 
spirl! to your celebration. From 
Jazz & Standards to Classic 
Rock ... current danca favorites. 
Joe 439-1031 
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Deborah Linn Scharff 

Scharff, Ganley to wed 
The bride-to-be is employed at 

Page Avjet in the accounting 
department. Her future husband 
is a project engineer at Robert 
Ganley Consulting Engineers. 

A spring wedding is planned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scharff 
of South Bethlehem have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Deborah Unn, to Mi-' 
chael Joseph Ganley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ganley of Del
mar. 

Community 
Corner 

Happy Holidays from the 
Spotlight Newspapers 

The staff at the The Spotlight and the Colonie 
Spotlight want to wish you and your family the 
very best for this season and the year to come. ' 

Have a joyous, happy and safe New Year, and 
may it bring all the expectations that you have 
placed upon it. 

o.W§graphiCs 
Printers 

125 Adams St .. Delmar. NY 12054 
439-5373 

Quality and dependability you can afford. 
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Marjorie Crosier 
Marjorie Crosier, 72, of Slin

gerlandsdiedTuesday, Dec. 17,at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany_ 

Mrs_ Crosier was employed as 
an account clerk for the Civil Serv
ice Employees Association in Al
bany_ She retired in 1982_ . 

She was an avid bowler in the 
American Bowling Associationand 
was a member·of the 600 Bowling 
Club. 

The widow of Franklin Crosier, 
she is survived by two sons, Leroy 
F. Crosier of Mount Upton, Ch
enango County, and Glen A Cro
sier of Colonie; three sisters, 
Dorothy MueggeeofSchenectady, 
Evelyn James of Delanson and 
Ruth Easterly of Altamont; five 
grandchildren, and a great-grand
child_ 

Services were from Dreis Fu
neral Home, 89 Second Ave., Al
bany. Burial was in Memory's 
Garden in Colonie. 

Paul Lovelace 
Paul M_ Lovelace, 73, of Route 

144 in Bethlehem, died Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital. 

Mr. Lovelace was born in 
Lanesboro, Pa., and lived in the 
Capital District for many years. 

Lyons Funeral Home, 1700 Wash
ington Ave_, Rensselaer. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar
den in Colonie. 

MaryLou Livingston 
Marylou Gifford livingston, 55, 

of Pine Street in Voorheesville, 
died Tuesday, Dec. 17, at her 
home. 

Philadelphia College of Textiles. 
In 1958 hewenttowork for Albany 
International as a special projects 
engineer in the technical depart
ment, and later held various posi
tions in the corporation. After 32 
years of service, he retired in 1990 
as manager of Technical Support 
Services. 

He was an aCtive member of 
TAPPI, publishing several articles, 
a~ well as being an instructor at 
the Pressing & Drying Seminar: 
He was a former member of the 
Navy Seabees_ 

Born in Voorheesville, she was 
a graduate of Voorheesville High 
School. She was employed by the 
state Health Department Griffin 
LaboratoriesinGuilderlandforthe He is survived by his wife, Vio
last 14 years. She retired in 1991. let Groves Root; two daughters, 

. . Mrs_ Nancy E. Panza and Barbara 
Mrs. livmgston ~s a me~ber A Root, both ofDelmar; three sons, 

of t~e VoorheesvIll~ Ame~I~an Richard H. Root, Jr_ and Douglas 
legIOn Post 1493 Ladles AuxIl~ A Root, both of Delmar and Paul 
andame~berofthe ~oorheesvdle H. Root of Marietta, Ga; a sister, 
FIrst Umted MethodIst Church. Mrs.Beatrice Kelly of Norristown, 

She was the widow of the late Pa., and several grandchildren. 
Roger livingston. 

Survivors include three sons, 
Roger livingston, Robert living
ston, and Jeffrey Livingston; two 
daughters, Holly Swift and Susan 
Livingston; and several grandchil
dren. 

Services were from Fredendall 
Funeral Home, Altamont. Burial 
was in Prospect Hill Cemetery, 
Guilderland. 

Arrangements were with the 
APplebee Funeral Home in De~ 
mar .. 

A service was held in the De~ 
mar Presbyterian Church, Delmar. 
Burial was in Bethlehem Ceme
tery, Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad, Adams 
Street, Delmar, 12054. 

Contributions can be made to Center needs families 
the Voorheesville Area Ambulance for foster care 

For 26 years, he worked out of Service, Inc., Voorheesville 12186 
Teamsters Local 294. or St. Peter's Hospice, 315 S. St. Catherine's Center for Chil-

He was an Army veteran of Manning Blvd., Albany 12208. dren is currently seeking families 
World War II. for their specialized Foster Care 

Survivors include five sisters, Richard H. Root Program to serve children in crisis 
situations. 

been taken over by a fellow fac
ulty member, according to dis
trict Superintendent William 
Schwartz_ Schwartz said he will 
discuss the teacher's future at the 
school with the district'sattorneys, 

"We will proceed forward with 
·the actions that we know must be 
taken in this matter, but at present 
he has been relieved· of his teach
ing duties," the superintendent 
said. Schwartzwould not comment 
on whether Kosowsky was still 
under salary by the district and 
only repeated that "he had been 
relieved of his teaching duties." 

Wilson said the arrest was 
made following an interview with 
Kosowsky at Troop G headquar
ters onThursday_ Theteacherwas 
taken into custody and as of Fri
day awaited a pretrial hearing in 
Albany County Jail_ Kosowskywas 
arraigned before Justice Harry 
Sturges in Coeymans Town Court 
on Thursday. No bail was set. 

Wilson would not release a 
motive for the attempted poison
ing but did say Kosowsky made 
"certain specificadmissions"while 
being questioned by State Police 
on Thursday. 

Tr~ssa Bertrand of D~ytona, Fla., Richard H. Root, 58, of 
Ladah Hadden of Bmghamton, Woodridge Road Delmar died 
Mildred Bound of Liberty, Sulli- Thursday, Dec. 19, at St. Peter's 
van County, MargaretTally oiDel- Hospital in Albany 

For the past two weeks, stu
dents and faculty members at RCS 
had been puzzled by the alleged 
attempted poisoning. Chocolate 
~kisses" andjellycandieshad been 
delivered to several faculty mem
bers along with an unsigned note 
during the first week of Decem
ber. State police launched an in
vestigation on Dec. 4 when one 
teacher fell ill after eating a piece 
of the tainted candy. 

Theprogramhasparentswork- Last week, investigators re-
ing in a partnership with social leased the name of the chemical 
workers to receive training and . used to taint the candy -mercuric 
support. chloride_ The compound is used mar, and Aiola Denny of Thom- . 

son, Pa. Mr. Root was born in Philade~ 
A service was held in the W J. phia, and was a graduate of the For information, ca1I453-6700. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE' LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

in laboratory experiments and 
according to WIlson, a one gram 
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. amount could be deadly to an 
average size adult. Wilson said 
the compound was available at 
science laboratories within the 
school but would not say if it was 
found in the teacher's classroom. 
None of the more than 50 candies 
tested by the State Police labora
tories would individually have had 
enough poison to be fatal, Wilson 
said. Several ingested simultane
ously would however. 

Following the announcement 
ofKosowsky'sarrest, the school's 
crisis response team met to map 
out a plan. The team, made up of 
teachers and administrators 
trained to deal with emergency or 
highly emotional situations, will 
be available to talk with students 
and faculty members. 

"The crisis response team met 
this morning (Friday) and they 
will be helping the students and 
faculty members work through 
this in any way they can_ We have 
to recognize the need to open the 
channels of communication and 
we hope that anyone in the stu
dent body, the faculty or the 
community who would like to talk 
about this, can,~ Schwartz said_ 

"It's difficult to comment on 
why someone would do some
thing like this, whether that per
son be in the teaching profession 
or any other profession,"DeFeo 
said. "As a teacher I think he 
(Kosowsky) was percieved by the 
students as being successful in 
the classroom. 

"Our crisis response team will 
beavai1ableaslongasitisneeded_" 

Job Corps group 
adopts Albany class 

Students from the Glenmont 
Job Corps Women in Community 
Service organization have adopted 
a second grade class from the 
Arbor Hill Elementary School. 

LEGAL-NOTICE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION Clerk Associates, P.C., competent Engi- opposite the name of each Board 7:45 p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 Avenue, Delmar, New York. 

Charles B. Fritts VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL neers, Ucensed by the. State of member voting thereo~. Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
SCHOOL DISTRICT (December 25. 1991) New York, describing the proposed York to take action on application Chairman 

ROUTE85A new facilities, a general plan of (December 25, 1991) of Stephen and Phyllis Hilhnger, 74 Board of Appeals 
VOORHEESVILLE, NEW YORK RESOLUTION PURSUANT TO construction, estimated cost of the Devon Road, Delmar, New York 

12186 SECTION 202-b pro~ct, and method of financing. NOTICE TO BIDDERS 12054 for Variance under Article (December 25. 1991) 
SURPLUS/OBSOLETE OF THE TOWN LAW OF THE heproposedmethodoffinanc· Sealed bids for a new 1500 XVI, Front Yards, of the Code of 

EQUIPMENT STATE OF NEW YORK ing the cost of the improvements GPM Class 'A' PumperlTank, will the Town of Bethlehem for con· TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
(1) 6 H.P. Ariens Snow Blower- ADOPTED AT A REGULAR consists of the issuance of general be 0lened at Selkirk Firehouse struction of an addition to the front ALBANY COUNTY 

15 yrs. old MEETfNG OF THE TOWN obligation serial bond of the Town No. ,Route 396, South Bethle- of the residence encroaching into NEW YORK 
(I)MAGGEE Gas Range-Natu- BOARD with amortization of principal over hem, New York, on January 13, the front yard setback at premises PLANNING BOARD 

ral or LP-ap8rox. 15 yrs. old OF THE TOWN OF BETHLE- a period of twenty (20) years. 199t at 7:45 p.m. 74 Devon Road, Delmar, New York. 445 DELAWARE AVENUE 
(1) FED ERSAirConditioner- HEM, HELD AT THE TOWN The maximum amount pro- Specifications may be obtained Charles B. Fritts DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

14,000-13,000 BTU HAL~ posed to be e~nded for the pro- from District Chief Richard Chairman (5186439-4955 
(1) FEDDERSAirConditioner- 445 DELAWAR AVENUE, ~osed expan ed Water sU~PIY Hummel, Glenmont Court, Glen- Board of Appeals OFFI EOFTHE 

16,000-15,000 BTU DELMAR, NEW YORK, acilities is the sum of Ten Mil ion, mont, New York 12077, (518)462- CHAIRMAN 
(1) CARRIER Air Conditioner- ON THE 8TH DAY OF Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars 6852. (December 25,1991) NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 

2001208 V JANUARY, 1992. ($10,700,000.00). The Board of Fire Commission· Notice is hereby piven that the 
(1) Melal top rolling dryi;'l1 table The Town Board ot the Town of The map, plan and report de- ers reserves the right to reject any TOWN OF BETHLEHEM Board of Appeals a the Town of 
(1) APftroxlmately 100 ibrary Bethlehem has heretofore estab- scribing the ~roposed facilities are and all bids. ALBANY COUNTY Bethlehem, Albany County, New 

metal she f units without frames lished Water District No.1, which on file in the own Clerk's office for By Order of the Board of Fire NEW YORK York will hold a public hearin~ on 
(2) Sewing Machine Cabinets includes the VIy Creek Reservoir, public inspection. Commissioners of the Selkirk BOARD OF APPEALS Tuesday.January7,1991,at :30 

(Wood~ain-formica finish) . Water Purification Plant and stor- The Town Board is desirous of Fire Districts, Selkirk, 445 DELAWARE AVENUE p.m., atthe Town Offices, 445 Dela-t) ~ping desks-fair condition age tanks in New Salem along with conducting a public hearing regard- New York 12158 DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
29) tudentdesks-poorcondi- an extensive system otwater trans- ing the proposed Modifications of By/s! (5186439-4955 take action on application of Paul 

tion mission mains and distribution fa- the Wastewater Treatment Plant FrankA. With, Secretary OFFI EOFTHE and Judith Seiden, 237 Elm Av· 
(32) Student chairs-poor/\/ery cilities. and wishes to give notice thereof Dated: December 10, 1991 CHAIRMAN enue, Delmar, New York 12054 for 

poor condition A map. plan and report daled by p'ublication and posting as pre· NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING approval by said Planning Boardof 
Sealed bids for each item will November 1991 has bOOn prepared scnbed. (December 25, 1991) Notice is hereby piven that the a Pror=d two ~) lot subdivision 

be received no later than Thurs· in a manner and detail as deter- On motion of Councilman Gun· Board of Appeals 0 the Town of to be ocatedon ImAvenueadja-
day. January 9, 1992at 10:00 a.m. mined by the Town Board regard- ner and seconded by Council· TOWN OF BETHLEHEM Bethlehem. Albany County. New cent to the Bethlehem Town Park, 
by the ·Assistant Superintendent ing the proposed expansion of woman Fuller, it is hereby RE· ALBANY COUNTY - NEW York will hold a public hearin~ on as shown on map entitled, -MAP 
for Business at the above address water supply facilities and trans- SOLVED AND ORDERED that the YORK Wednesday, January 8, 199 , at . OF PROPOSED ~?(yLOT SUBDI-
andthen publicly opened and read. mission mains including: new intil- Town Board of the Town of Bethle· BOARD OF APPEALS 7:30 p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 VISION, PROPE OF PAULA. 
Bids must be in a sealed envelope, tration wells, raw water pumping hem shall meet and hold a public 445 DELAWARE AVENUE Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New AND JUDITH SEIDEN, ELM AV-
plain~ marked on the outside stat- station and transmission main; a hearing at the Town Hall, 445 Dela· DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 York to take action on application ENUE, TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
In9 e bid proposal as shown new Water Purification Plant, and wareAvenue"Dermar, New York at (5186439-4955 of Victorino andAngelis LN:Z 128 County: Albany, State: New York.-
above. ,. finished water transmission main. 7:30 p.m. on the 8th day of Janu- OFFI EOFTHE ElsmereAvenue, Delmar, ewYork dated January 24, 1989, revised 

Inspection of ilems for sale will The mapt,lan and report tiUed ary, 1992, to consider the afore- CHAIRMAN 12054 for Variance under Article X. 11-5-91, and made by Paul E. Hite. 
occur on Tuesday, January 71992 ·Proposed xpansion of Water said plan and report and to lake NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING Highway Frontage and Access, PLS, Delmar, NY, on file with the 
between the hours of 12-3 P.M., at Sup~ Facilities: November 1991" such action thereon as is required Notice is hereby tven that the Section 128--39" of the Code of the Planning Board. 

Martin l. Barr the High School. has en filed in the Town Clerk's or authorized by Law. Board of Appeals 0 the Town of Town of Bethlehem for an access 
Voorheesville Central School office in the Town of Bethlehem. The adoption of the foregoing Bethlehem, Albany County. New to develop a parcel of land on the Chairman, Planning Board 

District The map, plan and report were Resolution and Order was put to a York will hold a public hearin~ on easterly side of the City of Albany's 
by Mary Van Ryn prepared by J. Kennelh Fraserand vote, the result of which is ~etforth Wednesday, January 8, 1 ~ , at - property at premises ~ 28 Elsmere (December 25, 1991) 

j 
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Good Skates! 
It's time to hit the ice at area rinks 

By Eric Bryant 
As the frigid days of winter begin, area 

town parks and recreation departments 
are gearing up their facilities to accom
modate skaters and cross country skiers. 

Officials say a solid two weeks of sub
freezing weather is needed to create safe 
skating. Residents should contact their 
local parks and recreation office to con
fIrm whether the rinks are open. 

Skating rinks in the towns of Colonie 
and Bethlehem will be open when weather 
permits, but early birds can stop by the 

" newly constructed Albany County 
Hockey Training Facility on Albany
Shaker Road in Colonie. 

Due to youth league play and training 
by the U.S. Olympic team, the facility is 
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Hitting the ice continues to be a timeless winter tradition, as shown by 
these photos taken at the Albany County Hockey Training Facility. At 
left: David McLeon, left, Dolly Kemprowski, Helmut Hirsh and Helen 
Ghiradella take a spin around the rink. Above: Jennifer Colledge and 
David McLeon, 4,ofLoudonville, take a break. Elaine McLain 

First Night offers entertainment for all ages 
Not~urehowtoringinthenewyear?'''' 'Th~NewYear'sEveeventwillfeature Beatles "completely - both sight' • 

Perhaps a party would do the trick. If so, . special activities and entertainment for sound," she said. The multimedia show 
the biggest party on Dec. 31 will be the revelers of a\l ages beginning with the chronicles the band's music from its be-
sixth annual "First Night' in Albany. FIrst Night Parade at 6 p.m. on Lark ginnings through "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely 

Street. Hearts Club Band." 

\ 
\ 
\ 

The slate of entertainment includes 
"The Cast of Beatlemania," a perform
ance of Ted Tally's "Terra Nova,' the 
Bennington Puppets and fireworks by 
Alonzo at midnight. 

Admission to all the events requires a 
First Night button, which can be pur
chased for $8 before Dec. 28 at several 
locations in the Capital District including 
Price ChopperSupermarkets,Albany City 
Hall, Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream stores and 
Albany Savings banks. Buttons will cost 
$10 after Dec. 28. For information, call 
426-0759. 

The performance by "The Cast of 
Beatlemania' at the Palace Theatre at 9 
p.m. is one of the showcase events of the 
night. A second $5 ticket must be pur
chased to attend the show, said Maureen 
Duda, city festivals coordinator. 

She said the cast performed "Beatie
mania' on Broadway. They imitate the 

"They put on a'great show,' Duda said. 
Seating for the performance is limited to 
2,000 and tickets will be sold for $10 to 
those without FIrst Night buttons. 

Forthosewho like to go "off the beaten 
path," Duda recommends the Albany 
Civic Theatre's production of "Terra 
Nova' at 7 p.m. The theater is located at 
235 Second Ave: The play, directed by 
Christopher Foster, is about Robert Fal· 
con Scott's attempt to reach the South 
Pole and his search for his destiny. For 
information, call 462·1297 . 

Other performances include "The 
Mardi Gras Mystery' staged by the Path 
Productions repertory troupe at the 
Masonic Temple on Lodge Street. The 
play is an audience participation mystery 
with the audience deciding the ending. 

"Slightly Fractured Fairy Tales' will 
be produced at the eba Dance Theatre 
and will include "Teeney TIny Woman' 
and "The Moth and the Star." Perform
ances will be at 8, 9 and 10 p.m. at the 

o FIRST NIGHT/ page 24 

Comedian Ramsey Meyer,left, and harpist 
Lucy McCaffrey are just two of the 
numerous entertainers who are part of the 
First Night schedule of events. 
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WEDNESDAY <I5'l &. 
DECEMBER ~ ~ 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
.38-6651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitolond 
Chorus, Woodward St., Troy, 
7:30 p,m. Information. 383-8051. 

SQUARE DANCE 
St. Michael's Community 
Center, Linden st .• Cohoes, 7:30 
p,rn. Information, 664·6767. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd .. Scotia, 7:30 p.rn. 
Information. 355-4264. 

THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. Whitehall Rd" Albany, 1 
p.rn. Information, 438-6651. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
'GROUP 
Four Winds Hospital. Algonquin 
Activities Building. Crescent 
Ave., Saratoga 7:30..9 p.m. 
Information. 465-9550. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
.38-665) , 

FRIDAY 
DECEMBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BABYSITIING COURSE OFFERED 
by the American Red Cross, 
Albany Chapter, Hackett Blvd., 
Albany, 8:30 a.m.-4:3O p.m. $20 
fee per person, open to 
students in grades 5- 1 2. 
Registration, 462-7461, ext. 320. 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
St.. Albany. 9:30 a,m.-noon. 
Information, 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Rood, Albany, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DONATION 
CENTERS 
offer new hours, Empire State 
Plaza, Concourse Level. Albany. 
8a.m-l p.m. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC_ 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients, Salvation 
Army, 222 Lafayette Sf.. Hillard 
,Rm., Schenectddy, 10 a.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DONATION 
CENTERS 
offer new hours, Crosstown 
Plaza Blood Donation Center, 
Route 7 and Watt Street, 
Schenectady, 8 a.m,-l p.m. 

SUNDAY 
DECEMBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SCOTIISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave., Albany. 7- 10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

MONDAY 
DECEMBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BABYSITIING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
.38-6651-

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Road. Albany. 4:45 
p. m. Information. 438-6651. 

at:sa 
Matta, 

You Dont 
like? 

A New Kinda Pizza and a Wh()le lotta fun! 
Rt 85 (across from the Tollgate), Slingerlands 

Telephone 439-5555 • Open Daily 11 a_m_ 

RECOVERY, INC_ 
self-help group for former 
menta! and nervous potients, 
Unitarian Church, of Albany, 
405 Washington Ave .. Albany, 
7:30 p.m. InforrTlCltion. 346-8595. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DONA nON 
CENTERS 
offer new hours. Empire State 
Plaza, Concourse Level, Albany, 
8a.m-l p.m. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTIISH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith Sf., 
Schenectady, 8-10 p.m. 
Information, 783-6477. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wendall 
Ave .. Schenectady, 7:30 p.m. 
InforrTlCltion, 346-8595. 

TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Whitehall Rd .. Albany. 
7:30 p.m. InforrTlCltion, 438-665 1. 

WEDNESDAY 
JANUARY. .U 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BABYSITIING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.m. InforrTlCltion, 
438-6651, 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS 
CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School, State 
~rm Rd., Guilderland, 7 p.m. 
Information, 482-2609. 

D First Night 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center 
Whitehall ROOd. Albany, 12:30 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
SQUARE DANCE 
Sf. Michael's Community 
Center, linden St .• Cohoes, 7:30 
p,m. Information, 664-6767. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Copitaland 
Chorus, Woodward St .. Troy, 
7:30 p.m. InforrTlCltion, 383-8051. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEEnNG 
Glen Worden. School. 34 
Worden Rd., Scotia, 7:30 p.rn. 
fnforrTlCltion, 355-4264. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DONATION 
CENTERS 
offer new hours, Crosstown 
Plaza Blood Donation Center, 
Route 7 and Watt Street, 
Schenectady, 12:30-6:30 p.m. 

(From page 23) 

theater at the corner of Lark Street and 
Hudson Avenue. 

The Albany Berkshire Ballet will per· 
form "Allegro con Motto" and "Pas de 
Deux" from "A Midsummer Night's 

. Dream" at the Albany Arts Studio, 23 
Monroe St., at 8 and 9 p.m. 

scheduled to appear at various locations 
downtown are: Aged in the Hills, pianist 
Patrick Pisanello, Opera Excelsior, Out of 
Control Rhythm and Blues Band, Supa 
Kumba. The Uptown Cats Dixieland Band 
and harpist Lucy McCaffrey, 

For children, the Bennington Puppets 
will perform at the Broadway Arcade at 7, 
9 and 10:30 p.m., and Cathy Winter will 
perform at city hall at 7 and 8 p_m. 

There will be music for all ages and 
tastes throughout the night. Amongthose 

Traveling from event to event will be 
eased by special shuttle buses, which can 
be ridden for free by button holders. The 
First NightTrolleywill also provide tr-ans· 
portation to several locations. The mu· 
nicipal parking lots will be open through· 
out the evening for those driving into the 
city. 

State accepting schola:rship applications 
The state Education Depa1-Unent'is 'Currently accepting applications for its 1992: 

_93 Regents Health Care Scholarships in medicine and dentistry. 
Legal residents, who will be enrolled in approved programs during the 1992·93 

school year, are eligible to apply for these awards ranging from $1,000 to $10,000 per 
year for up to four years of study. 

The application deadline is March 1. 
For information, call 474-{;394;-

Ring In the New Year 
With Style At The 

Formerly The Thruway House 

Serving 8:30 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Celebration starts with a medley of gounnet delights with severaltantaliz
ing stations featuring: Carving Station, Seafood, Italian Dishes. Array of 

Salads, HOTS d'oeuvres, Dessert and much more. r 1;;,J 

• Open Bar AND );;'~~92 
(S:30p_m_-l a_mol {\\'~~.' 

• Champagne toast at midnight ~l, ~\-B': 
w/party favors and noisemakers ~""~..,f. 

• Live Entertainment from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 3.m. 
• Complimentary Coffee and Danish@ 1 3.m. 

All of the above PLUS OYER'IIGHT ACCOMMODA nONS 
New Year's Day Eye Opening Breakfast 

Only $99.00 for one person, $139,00 per couple 
(tax and gratuity included) 

Call our sales office today for reservations (518) 459-3100 
Credit Cards accepted 

1375 Washington Ave,' Albany, NY 1220S 

Mexican Restaurant 
Home Cooked :\1exican Food 

"***" 
Metroland Magazine 1214191 

The 
" ___ alternative to typical 

IMexlica,n Restaurants __ _ 
Sunday~11117!91 

North of Colonie Center at 
455 Sand Creek Road 

Albany' New York - 12205 
482·5297 

(East off Wotf Road at Hess Gas) 

Look for the GREEN CACTUS 



~~--------------------------------------------------------------------. 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

THEATER 

THE GOLDEN GOOSE 
story from Grimm's Fairy Tales, 
Spencertown Academy. Dec. 
26.2 and 4 p.m. Information, 
392-3693. 

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 
musical, Cohoes Music Holl. 
through Jan. 5, Thurs.-Fri. 6 p.m., 
Sat. 9 p.m., Sun. 2 and 7_p.m. 
Information, 235-7969. 

TERRA NOVA 
drama, Albany Civic Theater. 
Dec. 31. 7 p.m.; Jan. 3-19, FrJ.. 
Sat., Sun. Information, 462-1297. 

PEACETIME 
world premiere production. 
Capital Rep .. Altxmy. Jan. 3-
Feb. 2 Information, 462-4534. 

THE NECKLACE BRISINGAMEN 
a tole from Norse mythology, 
Masque Theater, Troy. through 
Jan. 11.8 p.m. Information, 459-
4961. 

FILMS 

MOVIES AT THE MUSEUM 
Albany Institute of History & Art, 
KThe little Prince: Dec. 26, 10 
a.m.; "Rainbow War'- Dec. 27, 
10 a.m. Information. 463-4478. 

VISUAL ARTS 

LAIGHTON GALLERIES 
juried exhibition, Schenectady. 
Through Jan. 2, Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m.~ p.m .. Thurs. 10 a.m.-9 
p.m. 

DREAMSCAPES 
series of color photographs, 
Museum of the Hudson 
Highlands. Comwal1-on-Hudson. 
Information. 534-7781. 

THE JANES WHO MADE THE 
PLANES 
new exhibit commemorates the 
50th anniversary of WW II 
women aircraft builders. state 
Museum, Albany. Through June 
30. Informotion,474-S877. 

MEMORIES OF CHILDHOOD 
features 63 winning entries from 
the Museum of American Folk 
Art's International crib quilt 
contest, state Museum. Albany. 
Through Jan. S. Information', 
474-5877. 

FIBERS OF FAITH-OLD AND 
NEW 
antique and contemporary 
liturgical fiber art. Visions 
Gallery, Albany. Through Jan. 
30. Mon.-Ff!. 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
Information. 453-6645. 

DOROTHY ENGLANDER 
exhibition of paintings, drawings 
and mixed media works, The 
Albany Center Galleries. 
through Jan. 3. Information, 462· 
4775. 

THE CLOUDS TO NEW YORK 
CITY: 
A Hudson River Journey by Don 
Nice, Albany Institute of History 
& Art, through March 8. 
Information. 463-4478. 

PICTURING AMERICA: 
lithographs by Jacques-Gerard 
Milbert, Albany Institute of 
History & Art. through March 8. 

o Information. 463-4478. 

THE PRACnCAL APPLICAnON 
OF KNOWLEDGE: 
life and works of 19th century 
Albany artists, Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Through May 17. 
Information. 463·4478. 

CHARLES SCHADE 
watercolors. Voorheesville 
PubliC Library. Mon.-Fr!. 10 a.m.-
9 p.m.. Sot. 10 a.m.-S p.m. 
InforrrKltion, 765-2791. 

THEY ALSO SERVED 
New Yorkers on the Home Front 
during World War II. Illustrates 
the state's response to the 
challenges and Impact of war. 
State Museum. Through Dec. 31. 
Information. 473-8037. 

THE DISCOVERY PLACE 
hands-on learning center. State 
Museum, Albany. Dally 2-4:30 
p.m .. Sat .. Sun 10:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.rn. Information, 474-5877. 

TYPE PICTURES 
original abstractions by Albert' 
Schiller. Waterfall Gallery. 
Rensselaerville. InforfT'Kltlon. 797-
3671. 

TRUMBULL PORTRAIT 
temporary ICXln, Schuyler 
Mansion. through Jan. 24. 
Information. 434-0834'. 

TOURS 

HART-CLUETT MANSION 
of the Rensselaer County 
Historical Society, adult tours. 
Tues.-Fri .. with an occasional 
Sot. tour. Reservations, 272-7232. 

WORKSHOPS 

DIGGIN' INTO OUR PAST: 
A Family Archeology Workshop, 
State Museum. Albany. Jan. 4, 
Feb. 1. Information, 474-5801. 

,--------------------------------, 
-INTRODUCING- I 

Chicken Wings • Mozzerella Sticks 
Mushroom Caps • Onion Rings 

. Pizza'& Subs 
Sandwiches. Hot & Cold Subs· Salads 

.r", 

, ~ALitt1eBitofIMhT 
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Jungle Fever 
MUSIC 

KEYB.oARD MUSIC, 1840'0-
1870', 
family songs from the mid-
1800's, KeybCXlrd Music. 1970's-
1910. State Museum, Albany. 
Jan. 12,2-2:45 p.m .. 3:30-4:15 
p.m. Information, 474-5877. 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
DeLuke, every Thursday. 9:30 
p.m.-12:30 a.m. at Monaco's 
Viliage Inn. Information. 899-
5780 or 393-5282. 

SKIP PARSONS' RIVERBOAT 
JA1ZBAND 
second weekend, every month, 
The Fountain, Albany. 
InforrrKltlon. 439-231 O. 

HOLlDAVPROGRAMS 

HOLIDAY MAGIC 
SPECTACULAR 
illusion with music. pantomime 
and comedy. Proctor's 
Schenectady. Dec. 27.7 p.m. 
InforrrKltlon. 346-6204. 

FESTIVALS 

WINTER'S TALES 
family holiday festivaL state 
Museum, Albany. Dec. 26-29. 1 
and 3 p.m. Information, 474-
5801. 

. AUDITIONS 

PERFORMANCE AND 
TECHNICAL INTERNS 
send resumes to: Hertlage Artist. 
Cohoes Music Hall. PO Box 586. 
Cohoes, N.Y. 12047. Disney's ''The Jungle Book" will be the featured Kid Pix film at th~ 

New York State Museum on Saturday, Jan. 4, and Sunday Jan,5 at 
1 and 3 p.rn. Admission is $2 for adults and $1.50 for Children. ' 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
Same toP quality! 

Two 8 Cut Pizzas 
with 2 toppings 

$9°e2res 10m 
I Call in advance 
\.. for Holiday 24 cut pizza II <:!:'.o ~ <> <;;:> FREE Delivery 

:n:Wli 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

C'tuneM RnllluTllnl 

r!3 pecializing in Dumplings,wnches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & 
Cantonese. Eat in orTake Out, Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road) 

SEASON~S 
GREETINGS! 
It's our pleasure to know VOII ~"'II' 
and our privilege 1.0 serve ·you. 

L __ _ 

~,~~GLENMONTCENTRESQUff.f] 
IV J.1Jr~ "\ Behind the Laundromat 

I!/ 1~ 449-5871 
i ' 0 = ~ Parking at Adam's Hardware 

__ . _ J l.':· ==~=~====~==3=3=3=D=el=a=w=ar=e=A=v=e.=, D=e=hn::ar=4=39=-44=2=0,Jj 
I lave a wonderful h()liday~ 

1----------------1 
e§'WEST WOK~€. 

CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Glenmont 

10% OFF with this ad! 
Place orders by phone - ready when you arrive! 

426-9212·426-9213 
Open 7 Days a Week I 

L M. - Th. llam -1Opm, F & Sa. 11am -11pm, SUo noon -1Opm I ________________ ---.J 

Northway Inn's 
New Year's Celebration 

Come join the fun 
Package I Package II 

Deluxe Room for 2 Prime Rib Dinner 
Prime Rib Dinner w/champagne for 2 
w /champagne for 2 

Open Bar 
Open Bar 

Dance to "Free Time" 
Full Breakfast (nm ohy) 

Total: $125 Total: $98 
plus tax & gratuity tax & gratuity 

Call Now ~~~~ations 
1517 Central Ave. 869-0277 

BROCKLEY'S 
DELMAR TAVERN 

We will be closed Christmas Day 
and New Year's Day, 
Enjoy the Holidays! 

"Owned & operated by the 
Brockley Family since 1952" 

4 Corners, 
Delmar 
439·9810 

, 
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BETHLEHEM 
TOWN OFFICES, PARKS AND 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
AND LANDFill CLOSED 
Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.m. Information. 
439·0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 12:30 
p.m.lnformatlon,439-4955. 

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
. meeting every Thursday, First 

United MethodIst Church. 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439·9976. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited. meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
767·2445. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave .• Thursdays. Bible 
study. lOa.m .• Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m., senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m. Intornatlon. 
439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group, for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
Lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday. 
4-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-
7880. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
In JeWish mysticism. every 
Thursday. ~Imar Chabad 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .• 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those With chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. every 
~riday. 12;30 p.m. Information. 
439·9976. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by klddush. Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM 

WINTER WILDLIFE PROGRAMS 
led by naturalists. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Road. 
Delmar. 2 p.m. Participants 
should dress for outdoors. 
Information. 475-0291.' 

During this Holiday Season we pause 

to wish our friends, old and new 

Season's Greetings and a Happy New Year 

e"WSgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams Street • Delmar, NY 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sot. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by klddush. 
109Bsmere Ave .. Delmar. 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM 
HOUDAY LUNCHEON 
sponsored by Albany County 
Women's Republican Club and 
Bethlehem Women's 
Republican CILb. to celebrate 
election victories. Normanslde 
Country Club. Delmar. Cocktalls 
1 p.m.. meal. 2 p.m. 
Information. 455-2458 or 439-
0632 .. 

WINTER WILDLIFE PROGRAMS 
led by naturalists. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Road. 
Delmar. 2 p.m. Participants 
should dress for outdoors. 
Informatlon;475-0291. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship service. 10; 15 a.m.. 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.: 
Tuesday Bible study. 7: 15 p.m. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant. New Scotland 

. Road. Slingerlands. Information. 
475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

- momlng worship service. nursery 
provided 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
school 9 a.m. Evening 
fellowship. 6 p.m .• 201 Elm Ave .• 
Delmar.lnformation 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 
a.m .• Sunday school 9:15 a.m. 
Nursery care available 8 a.m.
noon. 85 Elm Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439..4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and SUnday SChool. 
nursery provided. 9 and 11 a.m. 
adult education and chlldren's 
program. 10-10:50 a.m. Nursery 
care available. 386 Delaware 
Ave.lnformation.439-9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care. 10 a.m.: coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 a.m.: adult 
education programs. 11:15 
a.m.: family communion 
service. first Sundays. 585 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. SUnday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m .. followed 
by a time of fellowship. Retreat 
House Rd .• Glenmont. 
Informatlon.463-6465. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m.. child care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

RRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9;30 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m.: youth grouP. ~ 
p.m. RI. 9W selkirk. Information. 
767·2243. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m.: church 
school. 9:45 a.m.: youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m.; nursery 
care. 9 a.m.·noon. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439·9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m .. nursery care 
provided. Sunday schoo. 10 
a.m.. 1 Chapel lane. Glenmont 
information. 436-7710. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m .• 
service. 11 a.m .. 10 Rockefeller 
Rd .• Elsmere. Information. 439-
7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast. 
8 and 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care 
provided. Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .. Delmar. Information. 439-
3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
wOrship service. church school. 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour and 
adult education programs, 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Rd .• Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. Glenmont. 
worship 11 a.m. Information. 
439-4314. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.. 
worship. 11 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767·9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a.m .. 436 Krumklll Rd .. Delmar. 
Information. 438-7740. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship meting. Bethlehem 
Grange Hall 137. RI. 396. 
Beckers Comers. n a.m. 
Information. 235-1298. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
SCHOOLHOUSE MUSEUM 
Rt. 144. Selkirk. 2-5 p.m. local 
artists exhibits. Information. 436-
8289. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.. 
Worship 10:30 a.m.. followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32. Feura 
Bush. Information. 732-7047. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15 a.m., 
worship. 10:30 a.m .. coffee hour 
following service. nursery care 
provided. Clarksville. 
Information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVillE 
worship 10 a.m .. 10:30 a.m .. 
church school. Information. 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults. 9: 15 a.m .• worshIp 
service. 10:30 a.m .• evening 
service. 6:30 p.m. nursery care 
provided for Sunday services. 
Rt. 155. Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-3390. 

. NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m .• nursery 
care provided'. Routes 85 and 
65A. New Solem. Information. 
439-{) 179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m .• Sunday school. Tarrytown 
Rd .• Feura Bush. Information. 
768-2133. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship; 10 a.m .. church school. 
11:15 a.m .. nursery care 
provided, RI. 85. New Scotland. 
Informatlon.439-6454. 

UNIONVIllE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 10:30 a.m" followed by 
fellowshipttme. Delaware 
Tmpk .. Delmar. Information. 439-
5001. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

UNITED PENTECOSTAl CHURCH 
Sunday school and VJOrshfp. 10 
a,m .• choir rehearsal. 5 p.m .• 
evenIng service. 6:45 p,m. Rt. 
85, New Salem. Information. 
76~10. 

BETHLEHEM 
MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. nursery 
care provided, 10-11 :30 Q,m. 

InformatIon. 439-0029. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mot,hers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sot. 6:30 O.m.-6 p.m. 
InformatIon. 785-9640. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondavs at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant. Days Inn, Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont. 6: 15 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays. 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .• Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNllY 
ORCHESTIIA 
rehearsal Mondays. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4626. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 

. experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Road. 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

WHAT IS MAGIC? 
presented by M.J. Magic. 
Theater for preschoolers and 
their families. Voorheesville 
Public library. 51 School Road. 
Voorheesville. 10:30 a.m. 
InformatIon. 76~2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffIce. 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday momlngs at 
Days Inn. Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
Information. 482-8824. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Road. 10 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB' 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays. Normanslde 
Country Club. Salisbury Rd .. 
Delmar. 7 p.m. Information. 439-
4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge. Rt. 144. Cedar 
HIli. B p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays. Information. i67-
2886. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple. Kenwood 
Ave .• Delmar.B p.m. 
informotion. 439-2181. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-6 pm 
Information. 785-9640. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffIce. 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .• Glenmont. 
evening prayer and Bible study. 
7-9 p.m. Information. 439-4314. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
Rrst Church of Christ Sclenflst. 
555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439-2512. 
NORMANSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CInZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. Information. 765-
2109. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited. meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
In Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabad 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .• 6 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 
BETHLEHEM SENIOR CInZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town·Hali. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office; 
Delmar. 2-4:30 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHEIlAN 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave .• Delmar. Thursdays. 
Bible study. 10a.m .• Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m.. senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored.by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday. 
4-5:30 p.m. Informatlon.1139-
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FEUIIA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths 8-19. meets 
every Thursday. Jerusalem 
Church. Feura Bush. 7-8 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

. CHRISTMAS EVE 
at 

WESTMINSTER 
7:30 PM PRE-SERVICE MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS 

8:00 PM CANDLEUGIIT COMMUNION SER.VIC:E~.U 

PLEASE JOIN US! 
STATE STREET, ALBANY 

BEIWF.EN DaVE & SWAN 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

fEIE-fHEA1ER 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
$99.00 per Couple 
Package Includes . .. 

Dinner (Served 6:00-10:30 p.m.) 
A Bottle of Champagne 

Complimentary Bar 8-9 p.m. 
w/HIIt & Cctd Harl D'OllUvr81 

, * All Party Favors 
* Champagne Toast at Midnighr 

wlA Balloon Drop 
* A Late Night. Assortment 01 

Pastries 
wlCollee & Tea 

MUlle ThroUllhout !ha Evening ~y: 

-IJ¥! lOu.,e 11': "RETROROCK· 
O.J '~AYIC1! IIY, ·OR. SOUNO' 

"" 7 t 1 CENTRAL AVENUE, ALBANY 
~~""l 

MENU 
Choice of Appetizers: 

Lobster Bisque 
Shellfish Cardinale in Puff Pastry 
Vegetable Terrine w/Tomato Basil Couli 

Choice of Dinner: 
(Served w/Gaesar Salad) 

* Roast Rack of Vermont Lamb Pecan 
wlRoasted Gar/ic and Rosemary 

* Prime Fifet and Lobster Tail 
wlCarmelized On(on and Borde/aise 

* Roast Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus 
w IYorkshire Pudding and Horseradish 
Mousse 

* Champagne Poached Fifet of Lemon Sale 
wlLobster Stuffing and Saffron 
Butter 

Hazelnut White Chocolate Mousse \' """~~rrr: 
for Dessert 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 438-0127 
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Winter takes warmer glow 
with summer theater news 

While most of us are ce1ebl1lting the Christmas holidays and 
feeling the rigors of the first days of winter, the fulks at the Mac
Haydn Theater in Chatham are thinking warmer thwghts with 
their announcement of the 1992 sunnner searon. 

&IDsaibers and groups have received mail ium the theater's 
Dee lashw.lYwhich amounces six of the seven shows !dteduled 
next summer. New-to the theater's !dtedu1e will be the opening 
production on May ID of NU1/S1inSe and a midsummer furee.week 
presentation of Andrew Iloyd Webber'sEuita. 
. Thetheaterwillreprise TheKingandI Oune3),LlCagema 
Fdle Ouly22), Olmelot (Aug. 12) andaiver (Sept2). There'sstill 
an unfiJled slot of two weeks, beginning June 17, that hasl\ hem 
filled. It'll probably be a musical that has proved popular in the 
previous 21 yi>ars at the Columbia County arena theater. 

During its history, the Mac-Haydn 
Theater (namedfiroo-producerslinda 
MacNish and l,ynn Haydn) has c0n

centrated on ~ Broadwaymusi
caIs to the area. During its more than 
two decades of operation as one of the 
few theaters in the counlly deloUted to 
doingmusicalromedyexclusively,Mac
Haydn has repeated some shows up to 
four times but has found an audience 
whichenjoys seeing popular musicals a 
second or third time. Martin P. Kelly 

Attheendofeachsuminer, theaudienceispolledandtheresul1s 
help the producers selectthenextseason. One such exarnp1eis the 
scheduling of Ll Cage aut Folies for three weeks this sunnner. It 
proved to be the most popular request at the end oflast sunnner 
e_ though it was done ~ than four years ago at the theater . 

In early March, oo-producers MacNish and Haydn will be 
travelling to Boston, New York and Nashville where auditions are 
held for actors wishing to m>rk in summer theater. A number of 
theaters throughout the counlly conduct these auditions on a 
colleclive basix _ 

But right now, efforts at Mac-Haydn are concentrated at ac-
quainting patrons with the new scbedu1e. Efforts are directed 
towan!sgroupswhich,duringthesurnmer,oomefromthroughout 
New Fngland and New York State to attend perfonnances. They 
fonn a strong audience base for the theater. For more info, caD 
392-9292, 

Capital Rep solvesfinancial 
problem with co-production 

WhenPeacetimeopensFridayinthefirstofthree"PayWbatYou 
Will" perfonnances !dteduled by the Capital Repertory CornpruJy 
prior to the official opening January 3, it will mark the first alliance 

. by the Albanybased Equity theater with a New Yorl< atytroupe in 
producing a m>rld premiere. 

,-, -'Ile<:auseofthe large cast and theexpense of doing a new show, 
it would be JrOhibitive in cost fir either Capital Rep or the WPA 
Theater in New Yorl< to do this show on their own. With the two 
theaters collaborating in casting and in lI:ellery, costumes and 
props,theplaybyEiaineBennanwillbedonehereandinNewYorK. 

Peacetime is a play about a World War 1 veteran trying to 
rehabilitate himself in his Jewish neighborhood in New York. His 
slow recovery from poison gas suffered in trench w.nfare impedes 
hisdreamsandpassioniJrlife.Bennan'splayshowsMonisSnger, 
the veIeJ1In, finding love and fulfiliment amid his boiSerous family's 
loving JrOtection Bennan has had plays produced around the 
counllyand more recently, achildren's play, Gc Jump In The lAke. 
at the Long WbarlTheater in New Haven. 

Pamela Iletfut, the director of three previous productions at 
atpital Rep, will !iage this new play. She has directed extensively 
in ngional theaters and did the original production of Steel MtIgIW
lias in NewYorl<and more recently did theBroadw.JYromedy, The 
Cemelt1y Qub. 

When the production finishes in Albany Feb. 2, cast, set 
COSflImes and props from Capital Rep will be broughtto New Yorl< 
for the presentation there. 

The "Pay What You Will" perfonnances Friday, Saturday and 
&mday (Dec Zl-'JE) will be rollowed by three preview periJr
mances Dec. 31, Jan. 1,2. For more inil, call 4624534. 

AROUND THEATERS! 
HoUday MOgic Spectacujar,a varietyshowwithmuscandmagic 

ror the fumily, Friday at 7 pm (Dec. Z7) at Proctot's Theater, 
Schenectady (34~204)_Little Shop o/Horrors, throughJan. 5, 
at Cohoes Music HalL (235-7969), 
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D Ice skating 
(From page 23) 

open for public skating only Monday 
through Friday from noon to 2 p.m. and 
occasionally on weekends. Call 452-7396 
for information. 

TheTown of Bethlehem will once again 
operate two rinks at the Elm Avenue 
Park, said Noreen Deleskiewiczof the 
Parks and Recreation Department. Arink 
for general skati'lg will be located near 
the tennis courts. A second rink for 
hockey will be on the basketball courts, 

Hours of operation will be Sunday 
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Fri
day, Saturday, school vacations and holi
days, 9 a.m, to 10 p.m. Skate guards will 
be on duty during all hours of operation 
and a warming hut will also be available. 
Residents are asked to obey the caution 
flags that will fly above the park. A green 
flag means it is safe to skate and a red flag 
means no skating. 

During the winter months, the town 
will also run a recorded message (439-
(131) telling residents the condition of 
the rinks. Cross country skiing is also 
permitted throughout the park. 

The Town of Colonie operates 11 skat
ing rinks for town residents, according to . 
James Zambardino, superintendent of 
Parks and Recreation. They are: 

Anne Lee Pond; Fords Ferry Rink; 
Latham Rink, next to Latham Bowl; Lisha 

Kill Park; Maplewood Rink, at the Maple
wood School; Maywood Rink; Palma Park; 
Roessleville Rink, on Lockwood Road; 
Stanford Heights Rink; Town Hall Rink; 
and West Albany Rink, off Route 7. All 
rinks will be in operation Monday through 
Friday 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturday and 
Sunday, 12 to 9 p.m. 

All rinks are supervised and warming 
sheds will be provided. Colonie also has a 
recorded message (78M30l) notifying 
residents of rink conditions. 

The town also offers more than 10 
miles of groomed cross country ski trails 
at the Town of Colonie Golf Course. The 
trails will be ready after a sufficient amount 
of snow has fallen and can be groomed. 
There will be a $2 charge for skiing on 
Friday through Sunday and holidays, and 
no charge for Monday through Thursday. 
The fee applies to skiers between the ages 
of 13 and 62. 

For an additional fee, ski rentals are 
available at the clubhouse during the 
weekend. Skiing and snowshoeing are 
permitted at the town park and on the 
town bike path. 

You Never 

in theClassifieds 

Weekly Crossword 
" SEASON'S GREETINGS" By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Cover 
5 Selves 
9 Dining room fare 
13 Comfort 
14 Foe 
15 Grease job 
16 Dickens' gift 
19 Obtt word 
20 Fr. SaInts 
21 Sipped 
22 Boozer? 
23 Actor Parker 
24 Female given 

name:Plural 
27 Alike 
28 Saratoga, ego 
31 Leaning 
32 Opposed 
33 Red & Black 
34 Annual bloomer 
37 Motored 
38 Puerto 
39 Gosling's Mom 8 Relating to the whole 
40 CIA preceder bocy 
41 Deer horns 9 English 101, eg 
42 Poem with 14 lines 10 Injure 
43 Bee house 11 Woodwind Instrument 
44 Jacque's father 12 Tuesday 
45 Eroce 14M, Kefauv-e-r---
48 State of unconciousness 17 Small Islands 
49 Stuart's nickname 18 Lawsutt . 
52 Pere Noel 22 Kate's housemate 
55 Region 23 Beerbelly 
56 Chairs 24 Very large 
57 Lily white 25 One of the Musketeers 
58 Flag maker 26 Pelicans, eg 
59 Sins 27 Pretzel, eg 
60 Play the lead 28 Hall 

DOWN 29 Rest 
I Free from dependence 30 Nest egg 
2 Indy event 32 Priestly vestment 
3 Tennis ace 33 Rich blscutt 
4 Each 35 Ski term 
5 Pop In 36 Greek meeting places 
6 Jewels 41 Tease 
7 Orderly Mktg. Agreement 42 Trucks 

C 1991 All rights reserved GFR Associates 

p,O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301 

43 Laugh track words 
44 Sweet wines 
45 Distant 
46 Comes before graph or 

meter 
47 Hwys. 
48 Burn 
49 Indecent language 
50 Scarlett's house 
51 frlendly 
53 Comes before 

''TAIN'':For sure 
54 Wigwams for short 

8 A ! L 

U S D A 

L I Ii S 

S T RAP 

TER1(S 

ELMTRE£ 

A L 0 E 

T BAR 

SST S 

!fyour New Year's resolution was to 
get a job, there are new state regula
tions you will want to become familiar 
with. 

According to a new child labor law, 
no minor between the ages of15and 18 
may work later than 10 p.m. on school 
nights without the consent of their 
parents and school. 

Students ages 16 and 17 may work 
only four hours on school nights and 
eight hours on other days. Those stu
dents under 16 may work only three 
hours on school nights and eight hours 
on other days. 

Students 15 years of age or younger 
may only work between 7 a.m. and 7 
p.m., while 16 and 17 year olds may 
work from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Students 16 
and older may work past 10 p.m. if they 
have the consent of their school and 
parents. 

!f you need money for college and 
are athletic, there are over 100,000 col
legiate athletic scholarships available 
each year to male and female high school 
students nationwide. 

A new publication from the National 
Sports Foundation detailing the proc
ess of determining the recipients of 
athletic scholarships is now available to 
interested students. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

To receive this information, send a 
number 10 self addressed, stamped 
envelope to the National Sports Foun
dation, 612A Willow Drive, P.O. Box 
940, Oakhurst, NJ 07755. 

Middle school students have a new 
reason to want to stay in school. The 
Albany Patroons of the Continental 
Basketball Association are participat
ing in the Nestle ·Stay in School Pro
gram" for seventh and eighth graders. 

Pupils who achieve a perfect atten
dance record during the second mark
ing period receive a free ticket to a 
Patroon home game and a certificate of 
achievement. Students will also partici
pate in a photo session with the other 
winners and the Patroons. 

Anyone interested in participating 
should call 487-2222. 

Those students participating in the 
boycott of Hoyts Cinemas who still 
want to catch the occassional movie 
over December vacation might want to 
try one of the non-Hoyts theaters i!l the 
area. They include: Spectrum 4 at 290 . 
Delaware Avenue; Mohawk Mall's nine 
theaters in Niskayuna; The Madison, 
1036 Madison Ave., Albany; Cinema 
Seven, Route 7, Latham; and Rotterdam 
Square Six, Campbell Road in Rotter-
dam. . 

IIAQVftR;t!$iN&IIIII 
YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the New 
York State Classified Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN) of 
203 weekly newspapers State
wide for only $218. You can 
also advertise your classified 
in specific regions .(Western, 
Central and Metro) for only 
$160 for two regions and $88 
for one region. Call or visit The 
Spotlight Newspapers, 518-
439-4949. 

NEW YORK PRESS ASSO
CIATION announces its 
PRESS RELEASE MAILING 
SERVICE. For $100 NYP will· WE CLEAN APARTMENTS, 
send you 1 pg press release to HOMES & Offices. Reliable, 
300 New York State commu- 15 years experience. Ins. & 
nitynewspaperpublishers. For bonded, references. Call 426-
more information, contact 3137. 

.ltANNQUNCeMeNTs.tq 
JOURNALISM STUDENTS -
$2,500 Scholarship available 
for qualified NYS journalism 

. undergraduate students. For 
application or further informa
tion contact New York Press 
Association, Executive Park 
Tower, Albany NY 12203. 800-
322·4221. 

NYP A. Executive Park Tower, 
Albany NY 12203, 800-322-
4221. 

I!)A~Y$lJ1jNGSEj:jvl¢j;$1 

MY COLONIE HOME;tocdlers 
preferred, playmates. reason
able rates, meals & snacks. 
458-9570 

SlITER NEEDED FOR OUR 
INFANT TWINS. Tuesday and 
Thursday, Bethlehem area, 
references requested 767-
9349. 

CAROLES AND IMMACU
LATE CASTLES: Honest, reli
able, reasonable. Ask for 
Carole or leave message 475-
1674. 

1·.····?i········.cAFlPeNTRYi··} ·······.·}I 

FROM CEILINGS, floors to 
walls, we work on it all, kitch· 
ens, baths 10 problem at all, a 
great gift for one who has ~ all. 
Interior work; make a list, ail 
can be fixed right. Senior dis' 
counts 438-9509. 
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YOUR MONEYNOW:Areyou 
receiving payments from a pri
vately held mortgage? We 
purchase mortgages locally 
and nationwide. Guaranteed 
service. Call for free quote 1-
800-876-6784 U.S. Note & 
Mortgage Co., Inc. 

MIXED HARDWOOD: Cut, 
split & delivered, full cord 
$12S.00;facecord $55.00. Jim 
Haslam 439-9702. 

FIREWOOD: Cut, split, deliv
ered. 1 cord $100, 2 cords 
$180,966-4119, 239-4822,. 

BLOCKS: Split yourself, 
$80.00 cords, Cherry, Oak & 
Maple. $35.00 face cords. Split 
wood available, wood stove & 
fireplace length, Senior dis
counts 438-9509. 

FIREWOOD OAK: Well sea
soned, face cord $45 deliv
ered 475-8057. 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRE
TARY: conservation Organi
zation is seeking a full time 
Administrative Secretary with 
a minimum of 2 years experi
ence in general secretarial and 
office management work. Pro
ficiency required in all secre'· 
tarial skills. Knowledge of 
WordPerlect and dBase a plus. 
Good telephone skills essen
tial. Send leffer of application 
and resume to: Program Di
rector, The Audubon Society 
of NY State, Inc.; At. 2, Box 
131, Selkirk, NY 12158. No 
telephone calls accepted .. 

PART-TIME POSITION avail
able at The Kid's Club after 
school program. Please call 
765-2043. 

PART-TIME DELMAR: 20 
hours weekly, in office, medi
caltypistltranscriber439-7931. 

I iIN$'t$VQ(tiQtiiII 1 

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN
ING: 7 months hands-on pro
gram. NextclassJanuary27th. 
Diesel Tech Inst., Enfield, CT 
1-800-243-4242. 

BE A PARALEGAL: Afforney 
Instructed, home study. Es
tablished 1976, FREE CATA
LOG. 1-800-669-2555. South
ern Careerlnst~ute, Box2158, 

IrrEQoott !(,Wl Boca Raton, FI 33427. 

AVIATION MECHANICS 

MAN'S RING:On Murray Ave., 
Delmar. Call 439-2546. 

HAIRSTYLIST: Booth Rental, 
$75 a week, everything in
cluded but your supplies,' in 
large modern salon Delmar 
439-6066 or 452-3689 

MEDICAL SECRETARY: part
time, experienced in transcrip
tion and typing. Call 439-8126. 

MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
FREE classified ad service for 
job hunting members of the 
press looking for employment 
with a weekly newspaper in 
New York State. Send your ad 
to NYPA Newsleffer. Execu
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

TRAINING. 50 week program. 
Housing and financial aid avail
able ~ qual~ied. H.S. or GED 
required. Jon placement as
sistance. 1-800-537-1183. Riv
erside School of Aeronautics 
Utica, N.Y. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
New commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Lamps-Lotions
Accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call to
day FREE new color catalog. 
1-800-462-9197 

lMQ$!§ gg$$.Qf!$ I II 
PIANO LESSONS: All ages, 
Eastman graduate, 20 years 
experience. 439-3198 
Georgetta Tarentelli. 

CLASSICAL GUITAR LES
SONS:Area professional, ac
cepting students, gift certifi
cates available 437-9531. 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

WANT TO CHANGE the color 
of the rooms in your home? 
Hire a man with 15 years expe
rience in painting, wallpaper
ing etc. Call today for free es
timates and prompt, profes
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. 

ADOPTION: FULL TIME 
MOM, PROFESSIONAL DAD 
seek to adopt your newborn 
into their loving New England 
home. Confidential. Related 
expenses. Call Mary & Kevin 
collect anytime (401) 454-
5464. 

ADOPTION: HAPPilY MAR
RIED COUPLE looking to 
adopt a baby under 3 months 
old. Lots of love, security for 
the baby. We'll pay your ex
penses. Call Tom & Ginny col
lect at (516) 889-5061. 

ADOPTION: IRISH CATHO
LIC COUPLE: Lawyer and 
nutritionist looking to adopt 
newborn. Your baby will join a 
large family. We are approved 
by Catholic Charities. 
Maryanne & John (718) 268-
1003. 

IMI;n;n;i~Mm:Mm\MWI 
FOR SALE: AKC registered, 
black, Labador retrievers. 
Three males, two females 
ready to go. Asking $285. Call 
868-9754. 

I!II!mAN!>lI'UNINGI'll 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 

II\$E.LF$TQMqliirrl 
BETHLEHEM SELF STOR
AGE: Personal & commercial 
storage space, low rates, your 
lock & key, open 7 days. Infor
mation 767-3212 
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TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING - Resumes, letters, term 
papers, labels, e.tc. Prompt 8. 
reliable. 439-0058 

f· ••• ·.·./i·.·v4c4nQNi •.• fii •• ·Iil 
DISNEY WORLD: Condos and 
homes minutes from attrac
tions. Full kitchen, fully fur
nished/equipped, all ameni
ties. 1-4 bedrooms from $591 
night. Concord Condominiums 
1-800-999-6896. 

DISNEY/EPCOT AREA: From 
$55 LOVELY 1-3 bedroom 
condominiums. Nearallattrac
tions. Fully equipped. Krtch
ens, washer/dryer ~able TV, 
swimming, tennis -and more. 
Condolodge 1-800-866-2660. 

IWANWwl 
GUNS: Used; any condition, 
'anything Civil War. Private 
collector. Ron -days 472-1 022, 
eves 758-7415. 

OLD BOOKS, paintings 
frames, . civil war I.etters, AI: 
bany Print Club prints, travel 
posters, obsolete stock certifi
cates, any older hand written 
papers. Dennis Holzman 449-
5414 or 475-1326 eves. 

OLD CHRISTMAS ORNA
MENTS, children's books and 
games 452-0418 eves. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

IR14.ll:!;$t4f$FQfl·RItRtI 
HOUSE one bedroom, no utili
ties $400 unfurnished, Voo
rheesville area 765-2045. 
ALBANY BRICK RANCH:Four 
bedrooms, fireplace, finished 
basement. Rent to own 463-
7582. 

KENSINGTON APART
MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, 
dining, garage. Gas heat wrth 
AlC. Exclusive to seniors, ask 
about our December lease in
centive. Contact Reatty Assets 
482-4200 

Let us find your rental. All ar-
APARTMENT: Slingerlands. eas, all prices. The Living Con
Lease, security, no pets. 765- nection Inc. Rental & room-
4723. mate services. 354 Central 

Ave., Albany, NY 12206. Small 
$350+SINGLE Bedroom base-- fee. 434-6075. 
ment,. washer/dryer. Parking. 
No Pets 439-8741. 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
Delmar's best location, 500 
Kenwood Ave. Up to 5000 
Sq.Ft. Will build to su~. 439-
9955. 

APARTMENT: Delaware Ave; 
3 roomS wrth bath, $400 month 
includes utilities. Security de
posrt required call evenings 
439-0354. 

"BRIARHILL"WEBER BROS. 

DELMAR and NEW SCOT
LAND locations for lease from 
300 SF to 1425 SF. Call for 
prices and uses. Pagano 
Weber Inc. 439-9921. 

SECOND FLOOR APART
MENT: 427 Kenwood Ave., 1 
bedroom, parking, yard. $500 
including heat, utilrties 439-
0981 days. 

The Last 1.6 acre Home Site '!BEIOiE$rA1$IiPa$Al$l 
available for your custom 
home. Call for details, office 
439-5919 after 5 p.m. Bill 439-
5919 Fred 439-4300. 

$450 SUNNY small 2 bed
rooms, upstairs apartment. 
Security deposit, references. 
Busline, available 12/1 439-
5012. .-,.... r-

$560 DELMAR: 2 bedrooms, 
large rooms, private terrace or 
balcony, on busline, quiet small 
apartment community 465-
4833. 

COMMERCIAL zoned proper
ties in prime Delmar locations. 
Call today for more informa
tion. Pagano Weber Inc. 439-
9921. 

GREEN COUNTY COX
SACKIE - BY OWNER. Sleepy 
Hollow lake-New3 bad ranch 
full basement, garage, full ser: 
vice lake w/white sand beach 
lodge, in and out pools, FI: 
NANCING AVAILABLE 
$88,900.00 (518) 765-3612. 

DISNEY WORLD - New con
dos minutes from all attrac
tions. Full kitchen, fully fur
nished/equipped, all ameni
ties, pool, 1,2,3, bedrooms 
from $59/nt. Concord Condos 
1-800-999-6896 

DISNEY/EPCOT AREA from 
$55 LOVELY 1-3 bedroom 
condominiums. Near all attrac
tions. Fully equipped. Kitch
ens, washer/dryer, cable TV, 
swimming, tennis and more. 
CONDOLODGE 1-800-866-
2660. 

OCEANFRONT CONDO: 
Jacuzzi, heated pool. Pom
pano Beach, Fla. Weeks avail
able 2/28 - 413. 439-2554. 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

from the 
Delmar Staff of 

Noreast Real Estate 

IIWt114:fit!N$W4Rtltpwl 
DIRECTORY 

John J. Hea'ly Realtors 
2 Normanskill Blvd 

439-7615 

Lynda cameron 
Bob Holsapple 
Nancy Klopfer 
Patty Lavelle 

Rosemary Hall 
Mike Jerominek 
Lynda Knighton 
Elvina McMillen 

HOME HEALTH AIDE: days 
Monday thru Friday, reason
able rates, experience, refer
enees 489-4142. BETTY LENT 

Real Esfate 
439-2494 
462-1330 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

Mary Ellen Macri 
Toni Nathan 

Connie Tilroe 

Anne Malone 
leRoY Rabideau 

Shelly Trela 

Ann Warren 
Douglas Engels Peter Stanlels 

MUNSON TRANSPORTA
TION NOW HIRING OTR Tff 
Drivers. Experience only. Se
cure company, benefrts, top 
earnings. $30,000 + annually. 
Call 800-423-7629. IPAltit!i'411iRAt'tAiNg.II 

MEDJUGORJE, YUGOSLA
VIA APPARITIONOS: events, 
messages, free audiocassette 
tape. Write, "Mary" Two 
Radcliff Road, Staten Island, 
NY 10305. Send $3 for return 
mailing. 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estafe 

OWNER OPERATORS, 
. TRACTORS ONLY for 48 

State Flatbed Division. Late 
model tractors needed. 50% 
advance, instant settlements. 
1 st in 1 st out dispatch. PFT 
ROBERTSON 800-473-5582. 

QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, inte
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang
ing, painting, carpet and floor 
installation. Local references. 
Decorating problem? Let Tom 
CUR-IT!! 439-4156. 

PET-SIDING - An alternative 
to kennelling. Local college 
student will feed, walk and pro
vide the TLC your pet deserves 
while you're away. Honest, 
reliable. Call Eric 439-4072. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
111 Washington Ave .. 

Suite 705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 ' 
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Accounting Concepts 
TAX PREP 

- Computerized Services· 

• Public Accounting 
• All tax types I Electronic Filing 
• Bookkeeping 
• Financial Statements 

1707 Central A~e. 
Colonie· 869·8734 

Fax -452-3552 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

L!68-2478 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 
Dirty jOints? Loose tile? 

Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462·1256 

Robert B. Mltter & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bathrooms,kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting, decks 
& ceramic life work or papering al 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
2 ears Ex erience 439-2990 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call439~4940 

Over 35, 000 Readers 

R.S. MULLENS 
Remodeling. Finish Work· Built-In's 

• Bookcases. Repairs. Wainscotting 

Insured (518)966-8733 

··.}·.·· .• ¢HIMI\t~Y$~IlYI¢~I.·.·.···.·1 

• Cleaning' Chimneys 
Rebuilt & Relined 

• Chimney's Wire Brushed & 
Vacuumed· Damper Repaired & 

Replaced • Caps & Screens 
Installed· Animals 
& Nesls Removed 

Mike Varno • Fully Insured 

518·463·0287 . 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY- . IIt·~AjNtfNliiItl 
JACK DALTON 

PAINTING Support your local advertisers 
EXTERlaAiINTERIOR 

FREE ESTlMATE·REFERENCES 
INSURED 
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TOP 
HAT 
·N· l:;r;:.r,:r 

~d TAILS 
Chimney Sweep 

• Cleaning' Painting 
• Masonry. Relining 

356·3967 

MULTI-PHASE 
CONTRACTING 

General Contractors 
Residential/Commercial 

...a.. . Decks 
{~ • Roofing 

• Plumbing 

Additions 
Kitchens - Baths 

• Free EStnnates 
• Fulty Insured 

439·4208 
John Zboray 

RD #1 Box 367E 
Otd Stage Road 

Altamont, NY 12009 

Insured 

766-9050 

MISTER FIX·ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specia1izing in the Bethlehmt Area 
Senior Citizens Discotucls 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experimce • Free Estimates 

Can 439-9589· Ask ForT""" S.·. 

GEERY CONST. 
Serving to~ of Bethlehem 

& New SooUand 
Additions • Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction • Roofing 

"SInce 1ge2" 439-3960 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates· Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439-6374 

r GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

Will~~ ~iil\'j]'iliNLfu'j]'~ \ 
FuUy Insured· Guaranteed 

459-4702 

Deep
Down 
Clean 

Carpets I 
Instantly. ' 

CAPITALAND 
CERAMIC TILE INC. 
tNSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS 

Commercial- Residential 

439-1107 237-7562 
Free Estimates Fully Insured , 

HOSTs" tiny cleaning .. ___ ~ .... ___ • 

"sponges" absorb deep-down JV 
dirt. Gets out the toughest 

spots. And because HOST is a CONSTRUCTION 
dry mel hod, Ihere's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew or delaml- • Roofing • Kitchen - baths 

bast nation, Call us • Carpentry· Porches - decks 
lor the best • Painting • Siding 

T ... O'yE .. ..;,.", • way to clean • Additions· Finish Basements 
~petCI"';"'9$rsl"'" carpets. • Garages 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 Everett Rd 

Albany, N.Y. 12205 
489-4106 or 489-8802 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

Beaudful 
WINDOWS 
ByBarbam 
Drapede. 

Drapery Alter.dona 
Bedspreada 

Your fabric or mine 

HOLIDAY PARTY 

:~e-~ 
Hous~ J~}0J~ j~.0"_:.s'Ts 

calls!4~ 

30 Years Experienu 

Residential--Commercial 

Fully Insured 
Free EslimlJles 

:-................. j. ....... II)? ::fi1#iSPNQy!··::r.1 
.. STEVE HOTAUNG #-: 

Michael D. Prisoe 
~Contractors· 

For all 'fOOl Painting and WalPaper needs 
Expert Servk:e Available at 

Low HOliday Discounted R.ates 
1~ Off.tty Writ.n Eat/mille. 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial· Resktentlilil 
• RESTORATION • S1 AIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Uniondale Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439·5283 

Steve's Furniture Services 
Antiques & Furnishings Restored 

Ip.. Home Finish Repairs 
Upholstery Repairs 

Free EIti.4tes • Free Pickup & Delimy 
IS Yean Elpcricncc Stc\Ie ~tI: 
Call (SI8) 872-1866. (518) 872·0914 

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored· Repaired· Refinished 

Custom Furniture· Designed, Built 
BOB PULFER _ 439-5742 

43906165 

BROKEN 
WINDOW --.--

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix· Em! 

Rog~r mith 

340 Delaware Ave., Dalmar 

439·9385 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

~ fiE /M",y NAN'! ~ 
•• 43g.9026 ((t:# :: 
• • ~ REMODEUNG- •• 
.. PAINTING :. 
.. PAPERHANGING .. "' ........................ -: 

••••••• r 
.... K.nG' 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE. L TO. 
• Home Improvements. Minor Repairs 
-Interior Painting. Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing & Electrical- Decks 

FREE ESTIMATES • FUllY INSU"eo 
439·6863 

James Masonry 
• Roofing· C.rpentry 

• Mason..,. FinllhedS ....... nt. 
15 Years Experience 

~ree Estlmat9S/Fully Insured 

797·3436 

FREE Estimates 768--2893 

BilL STANNARD 
RD.1·Delmlr, N.Y. 12054 

+++ 
Maoomy. - RspaI,. 

CMpentry. FoundIll""'S • Chimneys 
COncret. Floors • W.IU· Roofing 

Oecb • SkJi • Additions 

HATCH'S HOME REPAIR 
Specializing in home and remodeling 
pro~.s - NO JOB TOO SMALL! 

Discount Rate for Serior Otzens' Reasonable 
and Dependable' Relerences Glady Given 
Our motto is - -, 'NOm on every home 

as if it were myownr 
767·9762 

CASEY~. CUSTOM KITCHENS Y tZ; 
477-7340 -
Specializing in Kitchen . 
Cabinet Refacing 

• Save 40·60% Over 
New Cabinets 

• Cail for Free Estimates 
Exclusive DURA-DAK Dealer 

HERITAGE 
MASONRY & STONEWORK 

New Construction 
Specialist in all phases of 

Stone Restoration 

456-3770 

FrH EtJtilJMfB. Cldl489-3622 

'Du/(i 'l3rotfiers 
Painting 

Inlerlor & Exterior 
Commercial & Residential 

,,,II.,,.. INSURED 
~~!O'l-tlE.RrTq~~ GUARANTEED 
II~ M~)ONRY ~~ Free Estimates 

1111 QUAUTYWORKAT laS 436-5602 == AFFORDABLE PRICES ._ '-;:===:::====:; 
_. ALL PHASE'S =: I II: NEW&REPA!RS _. 

•• BLOCK BRICK == 
_. CONCRETE STONE._ 

1= CUSTOM PATIOS & WALKS :: 
_. CALL. 439-3899 •• 
•• OR L&.VE A MESSAGE: 465-21112 •• 0=--=--=--=0 ----
~ 

~~. 
Local/Long Distance 

439-5210 
Storage 

Free Estimates 

Fully Insured 

'Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

Patricia Snide 

NORTH EAST PAINnNG 
WALL COVERING 

~IRA:INtlN$ij ;ill~~i~ 
VOGEL ~ i 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439·7922 439·5736 

767·9005 

Heatod • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of foo:J, 

Route 9W. Glenmoni
i 
, 

RESCRrA nc NS REQUIRED 

Eleonor Cornell 
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The 80,000 mile tire 
Tires, it seems, are on a roll. One newall-weather radial 

passenger tire has just been put on the market which may 
last as long as you own your car. 

Michelin, considered the world leader in tire technol
ogy, has announced that its Michelin XH4 is backed by an 
80,000 Mile Limited Treadwear Warranty, the highest in 
the industry. The new tire line is available in twenty-three 
sizes which will cover 98 percent of the general passenger 
market. 

*/nc/udes preventive Maintenance Check 

Interestingly, the extraordinary mileage ability of the 
new XH4 results from a breakthrough in computer-aided 
tire design. Tire researchers and designers at the Miche
lin Research Center in Greenville, S.C. have created s0-
phisticated super-computer programs to allow hundreds 
of possible tire designs to be developed and tested before 
actual prototype tires were built. As a result, four ·new 
patent applications have been filed in the United States 
covering the unique features oftheXH4 that were derived 
from this high level tire research. The breakthrough 
resulted in a tire which provides exceptionally high mile
age without sacrificing wet and winter traction or ride 
comfort. 

~ x~~eFr:~ssure$1295 
levels . 

t/ Hoses and Belts ' 

AUTOMOT)VE 
CLASSI FlitOS 

1983 DODGE COLT: Tan, 
88,000 miles, good condition 
$900. Call 439-5211 Pat Sr. 

'86 HONDA ACCORD LXI: 
5sp, excellent condition, 
$5050.00489-3967. 

. SUBARU.ALLNEW92's.Call 
for a FACTORY INVOICE 
PRICE QUOTE: 1-800-724-
1.998. Recorded message. 
VAN BORTEL SUBARU. 

Tom laDuke 
Plumbing & HaIUng , 

Repairs. Remodeling. Construction 
RefBrenc6$ /lvaJJabls - 25 Yows BXp6/181'1CfJ 

·Senior Citizens Discount 

465-8449 

DPlumbing. 

Phone in your automotive 
classified ad with 

Mastercard or Visa 

439-4949. 

-JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign &' Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions· Brakes· Engine Reconditioning 
• Front End Work· Gas Tank Repairs. Dynamic Balancing· Cooling System 

Problems· N_ Y.S. Inspection Stallon 

t/ Filters 'NY State lubrication 
t/ Wiper Blades tax additional 

t/ Lights 
t/Cooling System 
Drain oil, refill with up to 5 quarts Quaker State Oil, 
Lube Chassis and install new oil filter . ~ 
-Offer ends Dec, 30, 1991- iF 

____ i�i ______ Official NYS 

EAST GREENBUSH Inspection Station 
608 Columbia Turnpike, We employ technicians 
Junction m Rootes 4 and 9 & 20 E C "ed A.S. . ert", 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY- !ll\WQi!tg~~"YI¢$!wl 
* I 

SHAPE UP ForWinter I 

Support your /o6'a/ ' 
advertisers 

* * * * REMOVE Ugly Stumps 

* * TRIM Or Remove Damaged 
Trees or Branches 

S-- Michael "'··""····· •• ··""i""rilE""·.·.·····""Q""Q"'i:l~""j;i""fj$""j""I""I""'I! Il$I%)WJlj;l1lW!N§il {., mIIll$RQvm:Q!MN~1 1;j'R§~$~RMIQ§EI * 
so Oempf 

, 4 -4838 Fontanelli Remodeling Snow Plowing HASLAM , W~~~~:~~ 
* * 

Contract or Per Storm CAREY 
Serving Capital District TREE Business for over 25 years Stanton [Bros. SNOW SERVICE' 

(ALL PHASES OF RE~IODELlKG) 768-2344 REMOVAL • Complele TREE Removal 

O •-re cto ry PI b' B I Serving The Delmar Area Residential Snow Plowing • Slump Removal • um mg • at IS • Pruning 
• Heating • Kithens • Professional Service • Cabling 

Ad A · . Reasonable Rates F d' S re . Electrical • Additions • ee mg 
. • Reliable Equipment • Land Clearing 

783 543' 5 • 24 hr. Answering .• Siorm Damage Repair Your Best· Service FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Seasonal Contracts Fully Insured Owner 

Buy 439-9702 & Per Storm PlOwing 

ImiiiiiOOiiNGlliiililil ~ 
Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

Home Plumbing k 
Repair Work : 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEatil1'llltell· Re.sonllble Rates 
.. __ 439-21081 __ " 

ROO ING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofmg of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-.~205 
Licensed Insured 

Business ~ 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

. Call 439-4940 , ,. ' 

Over 35,000 Readers 

Serving Oclmar /Glenmont Only 
W/////////////////////////////h 'i 

~
.".,.", 

:' , Santi!! 's 
, .. , .\ ' ',. . i::"m:- Service 
"',,",' •• - _19'!1 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FUlLY INSURED (5181459-4702 

• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landclearing 
475-1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FR£,.,sn.MATES_ RJllYINSURED I 
,~frons & Randy Flavin - OwnelS 

*767-9773* 
* * 'We go out on a limb to gel * 

to the root of your problem" 

EYAg!!!!MqI$AN~1$ Ii 

Sales and Service 

. ALL MAJOR BRANDS' 
Bags - Bclts - Parts 

Prompt-Professional 
Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find WI In the J 
NYNEX Yellow Page. 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 CclltrJI A\l Alh.111\' 

482-4427 
Opl:1l Tucs.-$.lt. 

• 

• 
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For fine dining, pleasant abnosphere, prol11Jl 
courteous seMce and delectible food ••• 

Make your reservations at any of these fine area restaurants. 

~ "'- Celebrate New Year's Eve at its Best 
Book now for New Year's Eve 

. and enJoy ... 
Full view of jireworks from dining room, 

anekganlpriXfiXe~nu 
& live jazz entertainment 

Two Seatings-6p.m. and from 8:3Op.m.·I2a.m. 
Last Minute Holiday Parties 
Call Nicole at 465·1111 

Ample Parking· 3 Blocks from the Knick 
Lunch Mon.·FtI.ll:30-2:30 
Dinner Mon,-Sat. S:30·1Opm 

~ c.AlicO~e's ~AenC~ CBistlto 
~~\. at ~ ...,4ubeAae D·a ~ ~ Downtown Albany off 1-787' , 

Open Everyday 4pm-llpm 
Sunday 12pm - 9pm 

PURCHASE 1 ENTRE 
RECEIVE 2ND ENTRE 

FOR 112 THE PRICE 
Equal or Lesser Value Entre Only 

Not Valid Sunday - Must be sealed by 6:30 p.m. 

HOI.JDAY PARTIES ?! 
FroIn Nicole's of course !! 

This holiday season take the 
headache out of all your entertain
ing and rely on Catering by Nicole. 
All the culinary delights you've 

) 

enjoyed at Nicole's Restaurant can 
grace your holiday entertaining at 
your place of business or in your 

. home. 
'. A. / ~ Call Nicole's Restaurant at 436-
;{ fyr f' ~0-~ 4952 fortheir catering menu. 

" (1\1. 
Nicole'S, "Albany's Best Little Restaurant" 

556 Delaware Avenue, Albany 

436-4952 
Majqr credit cards accepted 

New Year's Eve 

112 Wolf Road, 
Albany 

Baked Salmon in· Parchment Paper $13.95 
Fillet of Salmon, seasoned with dry wine, fresh dill, 
sliced almonds and baked in a parchment bag. 
16 oz. T-Bone Steak $14.95 
Char Grilled to order. 
Chicken Oscar $13.95 
Sauteed Boneless breast of Chicken with asparagus, 
snow crab and topped with hollandaise, 
Veal Oreganado $15.95 
Sauteed Veal medallions with sliced mushrooms, 

.. demi glaze, white wine and oregano spice. Served 
over pasta. 
Flame Broiled Swordfish "$15.95 
Grilled to order. 
Surf & Turf $16.95 
Delmonico Steak Char grilled to order with oven 
baked sea scallops. 
Seafood Combo $15.95 
A combination of three c·atches of the day baked in 
sherry wine, garliC butter and topped with bread 
crumbs. 
All entrees served with tossed garden salad, rolls .... _.-& butter, vegetable of the day and a choice 

of rice, baked potato or steak fries. 
- Champagne Toast at Midnight

Reservations Suggested 458-7300 

4~.:>to o~c~~ 
\fi(J . New Year's Eve at Sweetwaters. ,[5,'0 
.... " Enjoy our regular menu featuring )\v 

our Holiday Specials of Prime Rib, 
Veal or Shrimp. 

Includes a complimentary glass of Champagne 
Be a part of Uncle Vito's House Party 

with Vito Masonetti 
Courtesy van available for local rides home. 

L, h < 439-8310 
. 1):1"" FAX 439·8347 

fllJJ'8 55 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY CI 
O~"l ~~.... Just 10 minutes from o"a 

t;\o. (.41: downtown Albany . "0 1 

(f1 - - Experience us - you1! - , ~r~) 'lfflftno IZlIiB begladyoud/d' '1'g~ 

r - - - - - . Valuable Coupon- - - - - -, 

I Quite SiInply... I 

:Seafood as it D, a\ : 
I should be. l'e I 

195 Wolf Road f od I 
I Albany, New York Sea 0 I I 
I 458-2068 / . 

I OPEN EVERYDAY COl. : 
I Mon.- Thurs. 11:00am . 11:00pmu -;--:-;-;;:-7~~e=~ I Fri .. Sat. 11:00am - Midnight 'voted #1 Seafood Restaurant I 
I Sunday 3:00pm - 9:30pm in Capital Area for 7 years! I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
• Not Valid Sunday. Not to be used with any other promotions or '"Early Bird SpeCials".J 

~----~-----------
I-------~--------I 

$10 OFF : 
DINNER FOR 2 : 

Valid Saturday night 5 - 8 p.m. 
Expires 2/1/92. Please present this coupon 

before ordering. Not valid with any other offer. 
LONDONDERRY. Susan Kerr Petti. Proprietor. 

Two stores down from Records 'n Such. 
Complete catering menu available. 

Talk to Susan. 489-4288 - .... ~.~-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~QW}g~PJtIlRY : L ______________ ~_~ 

HAG G I R TV's 
RESTAURANT & PUB 

From our family to yours 
Have a Safe & Happy Holiday 

- Thorn, Diane, Kids and staff 
Located at 155 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

(Across (rom the Delaware ~aza Shopping PI",) 
439·2023 

Don't forget to make your 
Holiday ReservatioJlS 

Now! ~ 3 4 0 00 3 

! 
I 

1 
; 

l 

I 
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